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lNTRODUCT ION

The Francisca n Order wa s born under the ma ntle of the he a venly Queen in the Little Cha pel of St. Ma ry in As sisi, It a ly.
Its
founder, st. Fra ncis, was a gre a t admirer a nd lover of Ma ry. His
followers, likewise, h a ve in every a ge imita ted this a dmir a tion
a nd love for her both in their sermons and in their writings .
The fifteenth century was by no me a ns a n e x ception.
It produced the gre a t Fra ncis c a n lover of Ma ry, St. Berna rdine of Sie n a ,
who truly c a rried on the tra ditiona l
Fra ncisc a n love towa rd s her
both in his devotion to h e r ~nd in his s tudy of h e r ma ny privilege s . As rega rds the fir s t~ we a re told tha t
this wa s h a rdly
exceeded by any other s a int of his time.
In f a ct, st. John
Ca pistran informs us tha t whenever Berna rdine preached ab out Ma ry,
a s era phic r a dia nce tr a nsfigured his f a ce. As rega rds the s e c ond,
n a mely, his study of her many privileges , this is so supe rb a nd
complete tha t the Sa int is r a nked a mong the g re a t medieva l Doctors
of Ma ry. Gener a lly a ccla imed the II echo of St. Berna rd, II h e i s
p a rticul a rly noted for his defense of Ma ry's media tion on beha lf
of the human r a ce, for which he h a s justly merited the titl e of
"Doc tor of Ma ry's Med iat ion. i\
Indeed, if we wish to form some ide a of the contributi on of
the Fra ncisc a n Order down through the a ges in the field of Ma riology, we c a n not overlook the pa rt pl a yed by s t. BernQrdine of
Siena . And tod a y, in p a rticul a r, a s the whole Church is hopeful
of his eleva tion to the high honor of "Doctor of the Chur ch ,il we,
a s Fra nciscans, c a n be truly proud of the eminent doctrine of this
gre a t Su int in tne field of Ma riology. Eminent dcctrine i s one of
the necess a ry conditions for the eleva tion of a Sa int to "Doctor
of the Church." And cert a inly, the doctrine of st. Berna rdine in
genera l, und his Ma riology, with which we a re here concerned, is
indeed eminent.
Ma y a ll of us, then, as true Fra ncis c a n lovers of Ma ry,
h a ving received this be autiful Ma rian h e rit a ge from s t. Fra ncis
himself, safegua rd it dilige ntly a nd endeavor to promot e
it to
s till gre a ter heights; for, a s s t. Berna rdine himself was forced
to exclaim: "our tongue is impo:tent t o announce h e r greatness (lnd
to s ing her pra ises."

Rev. Norbe rt D' Ama to, O.F. M.
Pr a ese s - Ma ria n Commiss ion
of the Provin ce of the
Imma cula te Conc e ption
I

MAR IAN NIGHT
:IMMACULATE CONCEPT ION SEMlliARY
TROY, NEW YORK

December 8, 1960

Hymn: 0 Purest Of Creatures (Fr . Faber)

Schola Cantorum

Saint Bernardine and His Devotion to Mary
Frater Romano Almagno, O. F.M .
••••

A

Hymn: Dell'aurora tu sorgi Eit bella (D . S . Guida)
• • • • . _ • • • • • • • . . Schola Cantorum

Saint Bernardine and the Immaculate ConceEtion
• • • • • • • Frater Kilian Gaughan , O. F o:LVI.

Hymn: Ihviolata (Ch. Gounod) • • • • . • • • • . • Schola Cantorum
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MAR IAN NIGHT
ST. BERNAH.DlNE AND HlS D.J;;VOT ION TO MARY

~;

Before meeting an important person, whether it be in literature or in life, introductions and preparations are necessar~
This evening, as we prepare to speak to you of St. Bernardine of
Siena and his Marian Devotion, we are going to introduce him to
you with the same words that the immortal Alessandro Manzoni, the
author of _[_~rom~~~~_~~~si, uses to prepare his readers for the
entrance of Cardinal Borromeo into his narrative •
.Ie are now going to meet u personage, whose name
and memory, in whatsoever time they come before
a mdn I s mind, be th,lt mun ', ,; ho he may, refresh
and recreate it with a moment of pe~ce and reverence, with a happy feeling of sympathy.
For
so rare a pe 1sonage we mu~t at all costs spare
n few words.
Bernardine of Siena!
Friar, preacher, priest, reformer
scholar, and saint. His life may be summed up in the words If pertransiit benefaciendo.,,2 And yet, the explanation of that simple
sentence requires voluminous works. The M.os t Reverend Vi ttorino
Facchinetti, O.F.~'I ., one of our foremost scholars, f~lt it necessary to devote over six-hundred pages to this ~; aint. 3 To think of
St. Bernardine simply as a preacher is incorrect, to say the
leas t.
Some of the more anC¥ient biographers of the Suint would have
us think that one bright day he left his convent, walked into the
pulpit and began preaching. They would also have us forget tha the
was a man. That men attain to greatness slowly. Bernar:C1ine was a
great preacher and a great friar, but he was as much a product of
his age as we cire.
..
Thus, to consider s;t. Bernardine as an expositor of the
glories of l'!l ary, ,··: ithout at least a glance at his educ c. tion,method
of prepdring and delivering his sermons, is not to give him full
recogni tion. Jj"or, we cun measure his love and devotion to lvlury by
the efforts he took in the preparation of his sermons. True .. love,
as we know, is shown not only in words but more especially in
deeds!
i.'ihen Bernardine entered the Order he was twenty-two y e ars
old. He had already completed the required course of University
studies. :Oid he, then, upon his entrance, abandon all his learning?
Quite to the contrary!
Rather he used it in conne ction with
his new study -- theology. Thus, he was preparing himself to
enter a world overshadowed y,ri th some of the evils of the ltena isannce; and to become, as Bishop Facchinetti so aptly phra ses it,
"the .i:,iystical Sun of the Fifteenth Century. 115
3

i

4

With his intelligence, then, it was not difficult for him to
are good sermons. And dispersed throughout there are qUota~~~~s from the Fathers and Doctors of the Church, from members of
the Franciscan School, especially from John Duns Scotus, It is
interesting to note here that after his death there was found in
his cell a small portable library. l'unong the books in this library there were works of the Fathers and Doctors, and claSSical
authors also.
'Ihe possession of books shows another very important factor
thnt one must
preach solid doctrine and not fables.
in his character; thut is to say, that he realized

St. Bonaventure in hie ~llistOla.. ~e tribus
clearly bringS out this point w en he Vir~tes:

5.~~i~~

If they are then to preach the word of God
and not fables (and they cunnot know the
word of God without study, ci!ld it is impossible to study without books) it is
clear that it is part
the perfeotion of
the Rule to have books.

Os

Now, we must distinguish at this point (before going into
the sermons of st. Bernardine) between his Latin ilorks and his
Popular Sermons or Prediohe VOl~ari. The Latin \iorks were naver
intended to be used as sermons,ut" rather aa sermon notes. The
Pred1che Volgari are actual sermons preached by him, but the extant coples are not from his hand • .,'What we do have is a course of
Lenten Sermons delivered in 1427 and taken down by a certain
Benedetto. The importance of these Prediche Vplgari cannot be
overemphasized, for they throw a direct light on his manner of
preaching and his charaoter. J·.nd for us this evening, on his Devotion to Mary.
During the fifteenth century Italy was a land overrun with
vice and crimes. The minds of the people were filled with many of
the pagan ideas of the Renaissance. The sermons they were receiving from ther priests were of little help for the most part.
These sermons were delivered by the more ~telligent members of
the clergy, and in Latin. Briefly, we can say that they were more
of a show than a sermon.
Then came a.long men

like

Bernardine

Vincent

and others.

i~ese ~en preached in the spirit of Fathers' Dominic end l!'rancis.

ey dl.d not speak in Latin, but rather in Italian and even in diTheir sermons were concerned with practical things, and
ey even told jokes. Their sermons had effect!

~ect.

made J~ example, in several cities of Northern Italy, laws were
er a series of St. Bernardine1s sermons which directly
corrected the abuses th t h h d
1 ws
were entitled " "I' if
a
e u
preached against. These
a
. ~ ormaz ioni d 1 fra te Be rnard ino. II
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Bernardine, in a word, preached
advised: briefly and cledrly!

as his Seraphic Father

had

Possibly in the course of his Lenten Sermons, St. Bernardine
would give one, two or three sermons on the Blessed Virgin. Sometimes more. But frequently we find him beginning his sermons wi th
the ,lAve Ma.ria. it And there are continual references to Mary
throughout other sermons.
We must not, however, think ill of him when we find no sermon to Mary. The people of Italy in the fifteenth century (as today) had a strong faith in the Mother of God. And the Saint, who
certainly knew this, may have taken this devotion for granted and
conce~trated
more on the expurgation of the common vices of his
time.
There are many beautiful excerpts that can be quoted from
his Prediche Volgari to illustrate his love for Mary. And we believe that as St. Thomas Aquinas made a Catena Aurea from the
writings of the Fathers and Doctors, so aould-one be made from
Bernardine's sermons on Mary.
Let us cite one beautiful example:

o Woman blessed by all and above all things,
you are the honor and the preservation of
the human race. You are rich in merits and
in power above every other creature. You
are the Mother of God. You are the Mistress
of the universe and the Queen of the World.
You are the advocate ana. the dispenser of all
the graces. You are the ornament of the Holy
Church •••
Yes, we confess it, our tongue is impotent
to announce your greatness and to sing your
praises. Hence, 0 sweet 1'l other, in your benignity have pity upon our littleness and
grant us that grace to praise you more wor7
thily in paradise, forever and ever. Amen.
So much for Bernardine' s public devotion to Mary.
of his private life?

But what

In a word, Mary was everything · for him. He was received,
profes s ed, and ordained on September 8th, the feast of the Nativity of Our Lady. .And he was especially proud that September 8th
was his birthday.

Everyone knows the Franciscan love story of Porta Camollia.
The story of how the Saint as a young man told his dear Aunt that

6
"

."

he was in love and that he wentto : ~e~ his beloved daily. This
beloved was an image on the Porta Ca~ollia of the Virgin. And the
historians of our Order tell us, that even as an old man, ~henever
he returned to Siena he never failed to visit his beloved.
It is interesting to note that it was during the time St.
Bernardine was the Superior of the Observance that the Blessed
Mother appeared to a young novice and gave him the Franciscan
Crown! st. Bernardine, together with many other great friars of
the Observance, recommended this devotion to others and practiced
it himself. 9
This, then, is St. Bernardinel dhat is his message to us
this evening
iiha t can we carry away with us from this brief
gldnce at his devotion to Mary? There are two things I would select.
The first is to live and to preach as true Franciscans-I'clearlyand simplylil And the second is to love !~1ary. To love
her as he did. And whenever we preach, write on Mary or
foster
devotion to her, we can glory in the words of Sacred Scripture
which he loved so well: "Qui elucidant me vi tam aeternam habebunt."
By Frater Romano Almagno, O.l!' .M.
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FOOTNOTES
1. Alessandro Manzoni, I Promessi Sposi, (Cesare Cioffi, Milano).
;;Ci siamo abbattuti in un personaggio, il nome e la memoria
del quale, affacciandosi, in qualunque tempo alIa mente, la
recreuno con. una placida commozione di riverenza, e con un
. senso giocondo di simpatia •••• Intorno a questa personaggio
bisogna assolutamente che noi spendiamo quattroparole ••• 11
p. 258
2. 1I..cts 10, 38.
3. Vittorino Facchinetti, O.F.M., S. Bernardino da Siena,
Mistico Sole del Secolo XV (Casa ~ditrice, S.~ega Eucaristica, Milano, 1933).

4. Ibid.
5. S. Bonaventura, Epistola de
omn~a, VIII, 332b-333a).

trib~~ qua~st~oni~~,

6. Banchi, Le Prediche Volgari
(Siena, "1880). -

~

n. 6

(O~~~~

San Bernardino da Siena,

7. Facchinetti,Q£. cit., p. 280. Translated by B. Mazzarella,
O.F.M., Franciscan Studies, December 1944, p. 323-4.
8. Laurent, O.P., "Intorno alIa Madonna dell'Antica Porta di

Camollia" in Bollettino di Studi Bernardiniani, 1939 (A. 5,

N. 3-4).

90 Very Rev. Fr. Leon, O.F.M., Lives of the Saints and Blessed
of ~ ~~ Orders 'pi [?t. Francis;- (Taunton, 1886) p-.- 274=5.

SAlliT BERNARDlliE OF S rENA
and
THE TIv.IMACULATE CONCEPT ION
Within the Franciscan Order Mary the Mother of God hn~ tr a ditionally been heN in.the highe~t esteem. The Order has lnherited this Marian devotlon from ltS founder, our holy Fa ther St.
Francis. st. Francis h a s come to be known not only u s the Hera ld
of thelGreat King, but also as the Fa ithful Knight of the Gre a t
Queen.
St. Francis willed to his Order his own deep devotion to
the Mother of God. Pope st. Pius X speaks not only of the "incredible devotion of St. Francis toward the most blessed Mother
of God II but also of the earnestness with which he entrusted his
brethr~n to her. "He made her the patroness of his Order and he
. pla ced in her care the sons whom he was a bout to leave, t o be
cherished and protected unto t:te end.,,2

In accordance with St. Francis' wish his followers thr ou ghJut the centuries h a ve fostered love :l.nd reverence f or the
Bless ed Mother. ill f a ct, if the friars were to imit a te Fra n c i s ,
they would hardly succeed without imita ting his lov e f or M:-.lry.
As he sent them into the world to warm the he a rts of me n, t he y
f ouD.d Q world, that wa s becoming cold. To a chieve the ir end ,
thcref ore, the friars chose especially the spre a ding of t he cult
0::= IvIrtry. It wa s inevit able tha t they would play a l a rg e p,lrt in
4;hJ. t growing
devotion to our Lady which was to cause so gr ea t an
lLC~e ase
in Maria n fe a sts. Franciscan theologians h ave a lways
had a profound interest in defending the glories of Ma ry, in be stO'lvil1 g honors upon her. The gre a test Francisc an Mnriol og i s t s ,
s uch as St. _ Bonaventure, St. Anthony, Duns Scotus, St. Be lono.yd :::.:10
of Sie na , and St. Lawrence of Brindisi, h ave h ad worthy suc cess ors in every genera tion of Francisc ans. But the Francisc ans h ':'l ve
been even better known for their pre a chers tha n for the ir theolo g i ans; and much of the immense influence of the ir pre a ching h a s
~'. c<m directed to the spre ading of devotion to Ma ry.
Furthermore ,
i -:),tot ion of the Order ha s always been Marian in chara cter.
Focus ing our a ttention on the I:ill1la cul ate Conception, we
find th lt runong theologians John Duns Scotus wa s the gre a test de fend e r of this unique privilege of Mary. For centuries befor e
S~otus, tr:.ere
wa s the "pious sentiment" that Mary wa s conce ive d
wl t hout Sln. Many of the f a ithful believed this to be true , but
~he ma jority of the Doctors
and theologians of the Church fo und
~ e e mingly insurmounta ble
obsta cles to this belief. Chie f among
t he obst a cles were first, the te a ching of St. Paul tha t Christ
came to redeem .::Ql men and, therefore, the theologians t h01.~ gh t,
to s ay tha t Mary wa s free from original sin would t ake away f rom
Chris t! s dignity a s Univers a l Redeemer; and secondly, M'lTY W :~L S i~L
des cend0nt 9f Adam, &1 of whom were sta ined with origin~l s ine
Bot h obJectlons were answered by Scotus. His first answer may be
8
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summarized in the now famous "potuit, decuit, ergo fecit."
"God
could do it, it was fitting tha t He do it, He did it."
In ScotuEf
own words, which a re cha r a cteristica lly Franciscnn, he sums up
his position in this modest a nd reserved form:
• • • God could h a ve arr a nged tha t Ma ry
was never in origina l
sin; He could
a lso h ave a llowed h e r to be in sin for
a single mome nt; a nd He could h a ve permi tted h e r to be in s in for a while and
purified her ultimately.
vVhich of these three possibilities
a ctua lly took pla ce, God knows. But if
it not be a g a inst the a uthority of the
Church and of Holy Scripture it would
seem proba ble to a ttribute to Ma ry tha t
which is more beautiful. 3
Scotus further sta tes th a t it would be to God's grea t e r
glory to preserve Ma ry from a ll sin; for, he s a ys, redeeming
gra ce which preserves from origina l s in is gre a ter tha n th:'-1.t
which merely purifies from sin incurred, a nd therefore Christ wa s
Ma ry's Redeemer a nd Media tor more pe rfectly by preserva tive r e demption. He thus cle a red the Pauline obstacle. And in a nswe r
to the objection tha t beca use Ma ry wa s a descendant of Adam she
wa s conceived in origina l sin, Scotus inaugura ted the the ory of
Mury's pre -redemption.
With this, Scotus ga ve grea t
impetus to b e lief in the
Imma cula te Conc e ption, a nd from his time onwa rd the Francisc a ns
took up Ma ry's b a nner a s t he st a lwart supporters of her Imma cul a te Conception.
As we h a ve mentioned, Scotus wa s the Francisca n star in the
theologic a l fie ld in defense of Ma ry's Imma cul a t e Conce pt ion.
In
the purely devotiona l field, St. Berna rdine of Sie n a stands out
a s one of Ma ry's brightest st a rs.
It is our purpose her e to concern ourselves with this gre a t pre a cher's st and on her TInma cula t e
Conception.
During St. Berna rdine 's time there wa s a widespre a d controv e rsy a s to whether Ma ry wa s entirely free from sin or whe the r
she wa s s a nctified while in h e r mothe r's womb. Berna rdine himself
tended to believe tha t Ma ry was conceived imma cul Qtely. Howe ver,
he realized tha t the people of his d ay were c aught up in both a
ma terial and spiritua l
turmoil, a s a result of theologic a l a rguments and schisms, and the the n preva lent politic a l and economic
insta bility. Furthe rmor e , Berna rdine was first a nd foremost a
prea cher a nd not a theologic a l theorist. His prime concern wa s
to bring true p eace of mind to the f a ithful by strengthe ning
the ir f a ith in God and His Church. He a tt empted, a nd succ eed e d
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to a great degree, to achieve: this end
both Christ and His MOther Mary.

by promoting devotion to

Accordingly Bernardine did not wish to t ake an a ctive pa rt
in this controve;sy on Mary's ]nma culate Conception. As a result
he generally evaded an open confessi?n . of his belief by ma int a ~.
ing a conciliatory and reserved pos1t1on between Mary's sanctif1cation while in the womb and her preserva tion from all sin. As
an example of his position, we refer to his Tract 2£ the Blessed
Virgin, where in he states that Mar~ I~was. the ~ of ~ ~ ea ~n
her nativity, because of her sanct1f1ca t1on or preservut10n 1n
the womb."4 Bernardine failed to make a preference; nor did he
seek to clarify this statement.
At other times, Bernardine would go a step furthe r. He
would hold this reserved position throughout a sermon whiE alluding to the doctrinal differences of opinion; but he would end
his sermon on the devotional plane, s aying : "But wha t should the
devout mind hold? That she was conceived free from orig i nal
sin,u5 for " • • • it is more pious to believe tha t she wa s n o -;:
conceived in sin, than it is to believe tha t she was. ,, 6 Howe\'el',
even at these times Bernardine was careful to insert the peace -of-mind safeguard that if one were to believe the contrary , h~
wouJd not be condemned by the Church, for the Immacula te Concep·"
tion had not yet been proclaimed a dogma of the Church . Thi c
entire approach to the problem was entirely in a cc'ordanc e with
Bernardine's mentality, for he was accustomed to dis agree with
his opponents in such a manner that he WDuld neithe r incite t heir
anger nor cause unrest among his followers. For his pa c ifist
manner was always aimed at a union of the minds and he arts of his
listeners.
However, this reserved position of Bernardine wa s the cause
of much misunderstanding among l a ter theologians. In f a ct, this
very position led Suarez to refer to Bernardine as the "unde cided
~heologian, II while others belie ved
tha t he wa s of the s ame opin10n as Anthony, Bonaventure, and others of the primitive Franciscan school, that is, that he did not believe in the ]nma cula te
Conception.
. However, this doubt was entirely erased when l a ter discover1es showed tha t Bernardine actually disc arded his reserve on
three. occas ions. and openly taught tha t Mary was immacula te when
conce1ved -- that she was conceived without origina l sin. Two of
these sermons were in Italian, the language Bernardine us ed when
he preached; and the third sermon was in Latin, which language he
used for reference work and not for delivery.
In his Latin Sermon De christiana religione,
Bernar dine
quotes fror!.l Solomon, Cant. 4, 7, IiTota pUlchI'a es, arnica mea Q-C
macula non est in te." He also quotes from the ps a lms, II SancJ~ :.:,:.-

11
cavit tabernaculum suum Altissimus,i' and interpreted the tabernacle of the Most High as the Bless~d Mothe r, for she carried our
Savior in her womb for nine months.'r
Bernardine felt tha t the objection to the ]nmacula te Conception based on the authority of St. Thomas was invalid, for he
could just as well use Augustine, Bernard, Anselm and Peter Lomb ard as authority for this doctrine. sIn fact, he believed that
Anselm was more authentic than Thomaa
Berna rdine's principal a rgument to prove the TInma cul ate
Conception of Mary was ba sed on the Virgin'S grea tness. Explaining the words spoken by Mary in the Magnifica t, "He Who is Powerful has ma de me gre a t," Bernardine says, "God made Ma ry alone
full of grace, the most pure virgin and Mother, • • • Mothe r of
His only Begotten Son, exalted above all creature s and a ll the
choirs of Angels." Bernardine continues, "This immense and !£.9§...1
~Jgh prima cy of honor, power, and glory would not be comp~te, if
e same God vould not have made Mary alone free from original
sin."9 Moreover, Bernardine says:
'We know tha t Adam was created by God pure and innocent, without the sta in of origina l sin.
Therefore, if Mary was conceived in origina l sin, Adam WJuld h a ve
been created with more dignity them f3he . ,,10
Bernardine
while she was in
dignity than St.
the womb. These
lieve. ,,11

also held tha t if Mary were freed from sin only
her mother's womb, then she would have no more
John the Baptist, for he was also sanctified in
things, says Bernardine, are "difficult to be-

In conclusion, then, there can be no doubt as to St.
Berna rdine's position on the Imma cula te Conception.
As to
Bernardine fS approach, we should remember tha t he wa s not a theological theorist but a preacher. In fact, it is to his honor
that he respected those who believed otherwise than he without
renouncing his own conviction, and that he did not sacrifice his
apostolate by using harsh and bitter words. In f act, Berna rdine
exhorted his disciples not to preach on Mary's conception where
there were Dominican friars. And in the Lent of 1443 in Padua,
he counselled: "Preachers should publicly correct sins, speaking
in gener al t erms. But, jf he h as an opinion on an article that
is doubted among the Doctors, as is the conception of the Virgin
Mother, it would cause sc anda l among the people; and in similar
cases itl~ould be better to remain silent, than to preach on such
things. II
Certa inly, st. Berna rdine succ:eeded in imita ting
Francis in his love of Ma ry Qnd in Francis' exhorta tion tha t his
friars should ilneither dispute and contend in words, nor judge
others, but show themselves gentle, pea ceful and modest, wellmannered and humble, speaking courteously to a ll, as is becoming. 1I13
Frater Kilian Gaughan,O.F.M.
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THE CO-REDEI!PTION OF W~Y ACCORDlNG
TO ST. BERNARDINE OF SIENA
Mary, Co-Redemptrix. The words fall upon our ears like so
many mellow notes emanating from the bosom of the Blessed Trinity
and bearing with them the joyous news of salvation. From that
mystical episode of 2,000 years ago, when historical evolution was
vested with q new focal point, Christ, the God-Man, up until our
present day, myriad numbers of men and women have seized these
sweet words, masticated them with the human spirit, and ha ve
emerged with the certainty that man is redeemed, And of these
numbers, a particular group stands out as the defenders and promotors of the theological verity of these words: the Franciscan
Ordero Inheriting the ardent love of their Father, st. Francis,
for the glorious Queen of the Universe, the Fratras Minores have
always championed the cause of Mary, especially her title of CoRedemptrix. And of this group, a particula r individual shine s out
a s the champion ~ar excel~ence of Mary, Co-Redemptrix. His eve ry
word, his every thought, his every action reveal a dynamism
tot ally comitted to Mary. To study his writings, to analyze his
life is to capture the quintessence of Mary in her totality, for
his being was not pure and Simple esse, but ~ in Maria. This
unique individual is none other than the great mys tic and saint,
Berna rdine of Siena, of the Order of Friars Minor.
Tonight we are to treat of but one aspect of Bernardine's
profound knowledge and fervent love of Mary, viz: his teaching on
Mary~ Co-Redemptrix.
Before we delve into our study it must be
borne in mind that Bernardine does not present his doctrine in so
many well-defined tra cts, but rather in sermon context. The rigid
and logic a l procedure of the scholastics and their use of prec is ~ ly defined terms are wanting in Bernardine' s works. His method
and language are thCE e of the preacher trying to move the spirit
of his listeners. His expressions are spontaneous creations,
flo wing not so much from an acute intellect as from a sensitive
he a rt
Ma ry is his Queen, his Ivory Tower, his Star of the Sea ,
his Beloved Mother. When he speaks of her, she appears not as
some remote and nebulous supernatural force, but as a concrete pers ona li ty, intensely concerned with our welfare, close to us, warm,
vibra ting with life, in short, human. Still this is not to belittle his adept intellectual capacity nor the high caliber of his
scholarship. But "he remained always that rare personality
two
brilliant f a cets--accomplished scholar and popular preacher, It who
had that exceptional talent of presenting truth in the vestments
of endearing and existential terms.
0

Of

Before entering our study as such, it would be well to explain just wh a t is meant when we speak of Mary as Co-Redemptrix.
Fr. Juniper Carol, one of the foremost Marian theologians tod ay,
describes the theological content of the term thus : "When we s ay
that our Lady is the Coredemptrix of mankind we me an that together with Christ (although subordina tely to Him a nd in virtue of
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His power) she atoned or satisfied for our sins, merite d e very
grace necessary for salvation, and offered her d ivine Son on
Calvary to appease the wrath of God, and tha t, a s a r es ul t of
this, God was pleased to cancel our debt and receive u s into His
former friendship. This Coredemptive role of Ma ry a ctua lly began
when she out of her own freewill, ma de pos s ible the c oming of
the Rede~mer into the world by accepting to become His Mother .
She did this realizing that her Motherhood of the Redeeme r implied her close associa tion with her Son in His s a ving miss i on .
The role of hers had its culmina tion on Ca lvary, where togethe r
with Christ she interposed the meritorious and satisfa ctory
value of he; compassion to help reconcile the human race with
God.,,2 With these concepts in mind we sha ll now begin our study
of Berna ~dine's doctrine of Mary, Co-Redemptrix.

If it is true that God does not know u s be c au se we exis t?
but we exist because God knows us, then, of n eceSSi ty, the st a rt ing point in our study must be Ma ry' s pl a ce in t he Div ine Mind
before time came to be. Berna rdine, following t he gr eat Fr ancis can masters who preceded him, te a ches t ha t Mary was a bsolutely
predestined from a ll eternity to be the Mother of God . Expr es sing his thought in the ma gic of poetry, he addre sses h i s Queen:
You were pre-orda ined in the mind of
God before all crea tures, tha t as the
most chaste of all women you might
bring forth God Himself, true ma n, and
that before all others , but after your
son, you might 3reign gloriously as
Queen of Heaven.
Consequently, Bernardine holds tha t Ma ry was uncondit i onall y
predestined to be the wbther of God and t h is in one a nd the s ame
decree with Christ. The t wo consequence s blos s oming f r om this
fundament a l prinCiple are: first, tha t Ma ry enj oye d the f u llness
of gra ce; and, second, that she was ap point ed to be t he se c ondar y
h~ ad of the ~stical Body.
Accordingly, s ince Mary was endowed
wlth the plentltude of gra ce, or a s Bernard ine put s i t she was
"elevated in a sense to a divine eq~ality through a k~d of infinitude ~f perfections and gra ces," she become s a fit t ing an d
c a pable lns trument of co-redeeming man with Chris t. And, s i nce
~he was pre~estined to be secondary head of the My s tical Body, or
m Berr:-arE:'llne' swords, II the ne ck of the Body," sh e
i s in fac t
predestlr:-ed to be Co-R~demptrix of the world, for t h e wo rk connected wlth the foundlng of the My s tic a l Body is identical with
the work of Redemption.
vie note in pass.ing that Mary's absolute prede s tina. ti on to be
the second ary he a d of the Mys tic al Body a nd her a ctua l fulfi l l ment of the r~l~ as Co-Redemptrix are the founda tions on wh ich
rest~ her prlvllege of distributing all gra ces to the entir e
Mystlcal Body of Christ.

1.7
The study of Mary's office as Co-Redemptrix in time and space
involves two considerations: 1) Her role in the Incarndtion; 2)Her
role in the redemptive work of her Son. Theologians commonly hold
that in the former she acquired all the graces deriving to the
Mystical Body, indirectly and remotely, by reason of her cooperation with the Trinity in conceiving the God-Man; and, in the
latter, she acquired these graces, directly and proximately 9 by
reason of her intimate association with Christ in the work of
Redemption.
I. The Incarnation: Mary'~ Role jn the Conception of Christ,
of the Mystical Body.

~

As we cannot speak of a body unless there be a head, so, too,
in the Mystical Body, there would be no such body, if it were
devoid of a head. The Mystical Body is, only because its Head is,
only because its Head came into the world and assumed the nature
of which the Body is composed. What is Mary's role in this ineffable drama of reconciliation?
The first statement of Bernardine benumbs the mind, accustomed as it is to conceive of divinity in no way dependent on the
finite. Mary, rich in grace and virtue, he says, actually hastened
the coming of Christo He writes:
As the serpent prostrated the human race
by mediating in the sin of Eve, and she
in turn by inclining Adam to the forbidden fruit, and she consummating it by
eating of the fruit; so, too, the merits
of the Virgin inclined God to herself,
that He might assume our nature, crush
the serpent, begin our reconciliation,
all of which was cons~mmated by His
assumption of our flesh.
Hence according to Bernardine, in a sense, Mary, by reason of her
merits, began to fulfill her office of Co-Redemptrix in the first
instant of her conception by hastening the coming of Christ, Head
of the Mystical Body.
But what of that sublime moment when divinity embraces humanity, V\hen the Son of God becomes the God-Man and Son of Mary?
What is to be said of Mary's role in this moment of moments when
by her fiat men receive the capacity to live as gods?
According to Bernardine, Mary's cooperation in the Incarnation was essential to the fulfillment of the divine plan of
salvation. For, as he says, God generating of Himself, could
only generate a person equal to Himself, "an infinite, immortal,
iIT.fisible, (person) who ¥.Quld be God," it is only with the Virgin that He could generate a "finite, mortal, temporal, senSible,
visible (person) who would be in the form of a servant, i.e., a
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man. 11 6 Hence, Mary's cooperation was essential for the complete
realization of the eternal plan in time and space. As a result,
she, by reason of her cooperation, becomes indispensable Cooperator in the work of l{edemption.
....

,' ,.'

However, ~Mary's coopefation in concelvmg Christ is not a
mere physical act; it i~ alsb cbnscious and free. She was not a
mere physical instrument subject to the manipulation of an omnipotent God; rather she was a free intelligent agent whose cooperation hinged on her free acceptation, her consent. It is
this consent which forms the root and initial act of Mary's cooperation in the Redemption, according to Bernardineo Let us
listen to the words of our Saint in order to learn why her consent has such a profound theological and soteriological impact.
Our saint says that the object of her consent
was th~t the Son of God~ Jesus Christ,
was to be her true and natural son,
truly capable of suffering and dying,
and meaning to die for the restoration of the universe and the sons of
all men, for which he was about to render the satisfaction of himself.
Jmd he continues:
but it is not thinkable that she could
consent worthily and becomingly to a
purpose of so holy and high a nature
without casting, directing and most
feelingly opening all the ardor of her
mind to that purpose, nor without noting most keenly the unexampled character of that purpose, together with its
Singular reference and bearing on her
... so that, oblivious of herself, she
end~avored to transform her whole be ing
entlrely into him, in order that,
so
far as it was in the power of love to
achieve, she might be altogether
one
and the same thing with Christ.7
~hus, . according to Berndrdine, Mary was fully aware of tre
so~erlol~glc~l ~haracter of Christ's earthly mission. She concelved Hlffi wlthln her blesse~ womb not merely that He might be come GOd-Man, b~t, that He mlght also become the Saviour of the

world. Hence, i l l consenting to the Incarnation she likewise consented to the redemptive mission of her Sono But this cons ent to
bear the Redeemer was not merely affect ive; it was also effect i ve •
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She did not remain aloof from the redemptive mission of her Son;
rather she united herself to His work of salvation, to all the
sufferings and trials involved in that work. Her oblation was to
be one with His. Consequently, by consenting to conceive the Son
of God precisely as Redeemer, and by freely offering herself to be
a part of the work of Redemption, Mary truly is the Co-operator
wi th Christ in the work of salva tion.
Or, as Bernardine too beautifully puts it:
through this consent with her inmost
being she aspired to and brought forth
the welfare of the elect, and through
this consent she dedicated herself to
the welfare ~ nd salvation of all in a
most exceptional manner, so that from
that moment on she bore us all in her
womb as the truest of mothers bears her
children. 8
To sum up Bernardine's doctrine: as Mary freely and perfectly
cooperated in the execution of the incarn(l tion of the Logos with
a ll that it entailed, she indirectly acquired all the graces deriving to the Mystical Body and thereby secured our salvation .
Hence, she is rightly styled Co-RedeillJptrix of the vvorld .
The fiat of Mary which brings Christ our Head into being, and
which draws Mary into the economy of objective redemption was not
a stat ic act, posited once and thereafter exerting no subsequent
influence in the work of salvation. On the contrary, during the
successive years of Our Saviour's life in which he prepared and
finally achieved our salvation, we see the initial consent of Mary
quickening in intens i ty, re juvenat ing
itself by
cont inually
uniting with the saving work of Chris t, and finally, passing into
ac t by compassionating His sufferings .
Ae shall treat of two
stages in the life of Mary wherein Berno.rdine in typical emotional style describes Mary 's active and proximate cooperation in
the drama of Redemption.
II. The Presentation~
Bod,;y,-to His Members.

MaJ:'X Prese£.ts Christ, Head of j;he Mystical,

Bernardine surrounds the scene of the Presentation of the
Christ Child in the temple with a moving theological milieu. He
considers this event as the occasion in which Mary co-offered with
the Trinity Christ to humanity. He ascribes the following dialogue to Mary and the aged Simeon. "Eemember 0 blessed Virgin the
pact, and the conditions of this pact under which I accept the Son
of God and your Son.1t The Virgin answers:
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I know Who I am giving, I know what I am
doing
I know those for whom I am
giving (him): I offer Him for my beloved children, to redeem them, to expiate for them ••• For He is the true
lamb who take s away the s ins o~ the
world.
I alone offer these r1ches,
because I alone possess the lamb ••• Therefore I give grace to my children who
wish' to partake of this gift ••• And, I
give not only my son but also myself as
their advocate, their mother,
their
guide, their pardoner, and their d:fend:r
from all enmities. And I prom1se m
return to be the dispenser of the treasures of my Son with an inviolable love.
And further on Bernardine says that in the Presentation
the gift of the God-Man Jesus Christ was
made to the human race, and the Church,
the spouse of Christ, was introduced into
the possession of the gift, through the
hands of the most loving Virgin as the
common mother of the Saviour and those
to be saved ••• in the person of the holy
man Simeon, the common authoritati~e and
legal representative of the world.
My dear confrers, little comment need be made on these be autiful lines. But, I beg you to note, whose hands did we touch when
in the person of Simeon, we accepted the Son of God into our arms
as Saviour of the world. Whose heart did we break, when we
received our Brother into our embrace only under the condition of
the pact that both He and His mother must suffer unspeakable torments. They were the hands and the heart of a humble Jewish g irl
called Mary. But let us remember, they were not trembling hands ,
they were acquiescing hands; the heart, tb01lgh.a broken he art, was
still a loving heart. And in what capacity did these tender instruments of divine bliss act? Bernardine answers: in the ca pacity
of co-offerer with the Trinity of Jesus Christ to humanity. And
for what reason? So that humanity, now in possession of this
precious gift, has the potential of being assumed into divinity
once this Divine Being is destroyed on the Cross. Thank you,.O
Mary, for this saving gift; truly thou art Co-Redemptrix of the
world.

III.

Body.

The Crucifixion:

Mary's

~ ~

..1h& Birt:q of lli. MYstical
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The Mystical Body of Christ was born on Calva ry, when the
blood flowed abundantly from Our Saviour's side. Ma ry's fi a tto
the redemptive mission of her Son and to the p a rt she wa s to pla y
in this work, reaches its climax on Ca lva ry. On this bloody monument, her fiat confronts the horrible reality of what she c onsented to do. But she does not retr a ct her consent 9 she renews a nd
intensifies it . For in every drop of blood, she sees r eflect e d
the ma ss of humanity that wa s, a nd the mass of humanity that i s to
be, being assumed into the Mystic a l Body, being redeemed. Once
a g a in does she offer her Son to the Fa ther as the price of s a lv a tion.
This time, however, she doe s not merely offer, but a l s o
t a stes of the bitter sufferings whereby the price i s pa id. Uniting her sufferings with His, she offers them a s a sing le obl at ion
to the Father. And it ple a sed the He a venly Father to a ccept h er
offe ring a s constituting a new title for our Redemption.
Let us lis ten to Berna rdine's de s cription of Mary's
sion with Chri s t in the birth of the Mystical Body.

compas -

Mary suffered so much when her Son wa s
captured and bound, whipped a nd wounded,
tha t
it is impossible to express Iher
grief, even in the tongues of Angels. 0
Moreover, the Sa int continues, Chris t wa s a wa re of h e r s uff e ring0
a nd while He hung upon the cross:
He s a w His mother comlJ lete ly tra nsformed;
as crucified herself ••• whence the sorrow
of the Blessed Virgin was gre a ter tha n
the cre a tures of the world
a ll tha t
could be a r, since if tha t
sorrow were
divided up, a nd distributed among a ll
living creatures of the world they would
f a ll de a d. For the Blessee Virgin grieved in proportion to her love of Chris t,
a nd the t~ve she bore her only Son wa s
infinite.
Ma ry's grief did not end with Chris t's d en th. Laying the
limp boay of Christ in her arms was c ause for more sorrow.
The Mother of Jesus stood bene a th the
Cross, and lifting her a rms, she received the body of h e r Son on h e r bre a st ...
And when the body was t a ken from the
Cross a nd l a id on the e a rth, her unconimmensity of h e r
taina ble grief a nd the
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love led her to cast herself upon Him;
and ~ressing her face close to His ahd
showering tender kisses on Him, she
stood as one de!~, appearing to have
left this world.
Truly, Bernardine exclait:1s, she was a sea of sorrow •••
However we must remember that Mary's sufferings t a ke on a
soteriologic~l value insofar as they are united with the sufferings of Christ and offered with the latter as one obla tion. Ber nardine underlines this by noting th ~ t Mary stood at the foot of
the cross preciselv in her role as Mother and that s he was immolated in spirit.
other words, her fiat uttered in the concGption of her Son was again uttered by her in the destruction of her
Son. But in this tragic moment, her fiat attains its perf ect ion ;
it becomes a human act in the human sense, i.e., it t a kes on the
character of concreteness, of contingency, of pain via her suffer ings, above all, it becomes analogous to the redeeming a ct of
Christ. However, though her fiat passes into act through her
sufferings, still, this act does not itself become a redeeming act
---for there is only one salvific act on Calvary, the death of
Christ. Only union with this sacrifice can vest Ma ry's suff e rings with a redeeming value. The pendulum which swings Mary ' s
sufferings into the sacrifice of the Cross is her heroic consent
to the death of her Son and the motherly offering of her Son.
Hence, it is not herself or her sufferings which she primarily
offers as the price of redemption rather it is her own Son . Onc e
her offering and suffering tas te of the superabundant merits flowing from the death of her Son, the pendulum swings ba ck to Mary
and constitutes her offering and suffering as a redeeming ac t.
Bernardine expresses this theological mystery thus:

rn

Mary was not only standing by the
cross, but was also hanging on the
cross, so that nothing remained in
her. Her whole being migrated into
His C:l nd whil~ He was immolated in
body, she was lmffiol ~ ted in spirit. I3
~ modern Fr~ciscan theologian, commenting on these words, writes:
In ~h~ Passlonand.death of Christ II there is one sacrifice 'oLferea
~onJomtly by Chrlst ~d Mary; the one phYSical, the otherspir-

ltual; the one essentlal, absolute, infinite, from whos e largess
the 0 the r drew it s worth. 11.14
The legi tirnate query which must now be answered is what induces the Father to accept Mary's cooperati on in the sacrifice of
her Son as a re~eeming act, meriting the acquiSition of all
graces. Bernurdlne does not delve into a study of this rather
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speculative question. He takes it for granted that the Father
accepted Mary's cooperation in the sacrifice of the Cross as a
redeeming act . This supposition of Bernardine is gleamed from
the fact that he considers Mary as the dispensatrix of each
and every grace derived from the Mystical Body. Consequently,
as the existence of the effect posits and proves the existence of the cause, we can state that as Bernardine regards l·!.fary
as the dispensatrix of all graces, and as all graces flow from
the sacrifice of the cross, he must also have regarded
her
cooperation in the sacrifice of the Cross as a salvific act . An
act accepted by the Father as meriting every grace that was
given d,nd will be given to humuni ty.

He can corroborate Bernardine's supposition and even reduce it to the level of a principle which he held, by applying
theological reasoning to his basic principle that Mary was the
primogenita of all creatures in the eternal plan.
If, as he
holds, Mary was predestined to be the Mother of God, and conse4.uently, secondary head of the Mystical Body, it follows that
she was a lso predestined not only to be an assistant but also
an actual associate of Christ in the work of bringing forth the
lvlyst ical Body. And, as this work is ident ical with the \!vork of
Redemption, we can state that Bernardine regards the eternal
decree of the Divine Mind, wherein Mary was predestined to be
Co-operator with Christ in the work of Redemption, as the instrument by which Mary's role in the drama of Redemption is ac cepted by the Father as possessing a redemptive value.
The words of Mout- Rev. Leonard Bello form a terse summary
of Bernardine's doctrine~ IISince the sorrowful Virgin offered
God for the salvation of mankind the sufferings of Christ as
well as those unspeakable pangs of her most pure heart, which
together had their satisfactory value and possessed tho character of d redemptive price, she is deservedly styled the coredeemer of all men. ,; 15
I think the most fitting conclusion to the Marian doctrine
of our great Saint, and, at the same time, a confirmation of
his doctrine, are the words of Pius XI spoken in the closing of
the Jubileeyear which commemorated the redemption of mankind;
"0 iVlOther of pity and mE:rcy, who, v'lilen thy mos t beloved Son was
consummating the redemption of the human race on the altlr of
the cross, didst stand there suffering with Him and redeeming
with Him, preserve in us, we beseech thee, and increase in us
daily the pree:ious fruits of His Redemption 8.nd thy compass ion. l !
By Fra. Adrian M. Bucchino
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SAINT BERNARDINE AND MARY, DISPENSATRIX
OF ALL GRACES

Introduction
Perhaps one of the greatest exponents of the doctrine of
"Mary, Dispensatrix of All Graces" is St. Bernardine of Siena.
It was his high honor and glory to elaborate most fully onthe
opinions of his predecessors on this privilege of the Motherof
God. liAs a zealous lover of his Queen," says Fr. Geoffrey Bridges,
O.F.M., "he went further than any other person in tracing the
descent of grace from God to Man. "l
Many authors believe thatfuis champion of Mary received
his inspiration from the words of St. Bonaventure who said that
Mary was a 'fountain' because of the origin of good in her; this
origin is primarily found in God the Father, passing on to Christ
the Son, then flowing unto Mary, and finally to all creature~
In any event, we do know that st. Bernardine developed this sublime doctrine quite fully, as can be concluded from his writings,
on which is found the oft-quoted line: "No creature can obtain
any grace from God except through the dispensation of the pious
Mother. 1I2
This great Franciscan exponent on the glories of the Mother
of God has been rightly called another St. Bernard of Clairvaux,
and styled by many as the 'echo' of St. Bernard. st. Bernard, as
we know, during his own lifetime, with his keen ascetical insight,
did much to clarify and expound this prerogative of Mary. In his
own words he tells us that God desired that we have nothing that
would not pass forth from the hands of the Mother of God.
It is generally conceded that these two Saints have most
beautifully propounded this particular prerogative and thatthElf
are the two leading eXpOYlents on the doctrine of "Mary, Dispensatrix of All Graces."
PAR~
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By the term "Dispensatrix of ~ll Gr ~ ce~" i s me ant th a t Mary,
the Mother of God, participates , l l l qhrlst,s, own tra n sce nd ent &
and immanent position, and also III H1S PO~ltl~n ,betwe e n Cr e~ t ~ r
a nd creature. Mary, then, must be the medla trlx In a sense S l mllar to that in which Christ is our, Mediat~r, for l\~ary aI;'p e a r: s
next to and under Christ as the actlve a nd lnfluentla l,me d l u trlx
of salva tion due mainly to her co~sent to the conceptlon of t he
Savior. "Fr~m the time in which the Virgin MO~her conc~ ive d in
her womb the Word of God, s a ys st. Berna rdine, she obt a l ne d, so
to speak, a certain authority or jurisdiction over the t e mpor a l
processions of the Holy Ghost. 113
lISince it appears that the whole divine n a ture , that
is ,
His will, power, knowledge, His whole being a nd ex i s t e n ce , wi l l ed
to be enclosed in the virgin's womb, I do not f ear to say , 11 continues the Saint. "tha t this virgin h a d a cert a in j u ris ti ct i on
over the overflow of all graces, for from her womb as fr om a n
ocean of divinity, flowed stre a ms a nd rivers of gr a c e •.• a n d b e cause the Mother of the Son of God, who produced t h e Ho ly Ghost,
is so exalted ••• All gifts, virtues, a nd gra ces of the same Holy
Ghost are a dministered by h e r h a nds to whomev e r, when, in wha t
ma nner, dnd to what degree she desires."4 Thus, from th i s it
n a turally follows tha t Ma ry, within her very womb, having the
fullness of grace, from the very instant of her conc e ption , wa s
the only cre a ture ever so close to Chris t, a nd s ince t h i s d ivine
n a ture existed so closely to her very being, she therefore ,
de rives the power to act as intermedia ry between this div i n e pres ence and the members of His Mystic a l Body. Likewi se , s ince t he
Div i ne Wisdom and Power willed to be enclosed in h e r womb, Ma ry
acts a s the 'neck' through which this divinity p a s s es on t o us ,
a nd from which emana tes a ll the flow of divine gra c e s, s o mu ch so
tha t Ma ry can truly be called the "Dispensa trix of a ll Gr a c e s. i l
Being completely overshadowed with this Lig ht of Gl ory , i n
the Word she saw and knew a ll the necessary re quiS ite s n eede d f or
her to c a rryon her charges as Seconda ry Head of the My s tic a l
Body 8,nd a s the Queen of Mercy, bec ause "for a ll S pe cia l g r aces
gra nted to a ny r a tiona l
cre a ture, it i s a gener a l
r u l e" say s
Berna rdine,1I tha t whenever divine gra ce selects s ome one f~r some
S in~l ar office or some very sublime pOSition, it gr a nt s a ll the
cha rls ma or ~ a~ors which a re necess a ry for tha t per s Qn s o ch ose n
f or tha t pos ltlon, and a dorns tha t per s on co p iously. II?
, ,Thus , i t was becaus e

of her humble 'fia t', a nd this s n ec i a l
all
~f ma nklnd, a nd for a ll genera tions to come s h a ll c a ll he r
bles s ed among women."
,

prlvlle~e bestowed upon h e r, tha t Holy Mother the Church a n d
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PART

II

PROCESS OF DlSPENSATION
It now remains to show the manner by which Grace is actually
dispensed with, and also how the Blessed Virgin exercised her
prerogative as 'Dispensatrix of All Graces' during her own lifetime, and in Heaven today.
It cannot be questioned that the glorious Virgen Mother actually takes part in the dispensing of all the gifts of God to
Man. St. Bernardine tells us how this is actually realized: "All
Grace, II he says, "that is communicated to this world, follows a
threefold process. For it is first dis~ursed with perfect regularity from God to Christ." This is evident from the fact that
all grace must first come from Almighty God, for as we read in
James 1, 17: "Every good gift and every perfect gift is from
above, coming down from the Father of Lights." Second," Grace
comes forth from Our Lord Jesus Christ, inasfar as He is Man. II We
know that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, during His lifetime ,
merited and deserved for us all the graces His eternal Father
deigned to give us, for in John 1, we read "of His fullness we
have all received, and grace for grace." i'Finally,IIBerg-ardine
continues, "the process derives from the Mother of God. II
However, the process of dispensation of graces does not terminate
here, for from the Mother of God, it continues to pass on to the
Seraphim and then to the Saints and other orders of angels? then
finally to the Church Militant.
A. DURING

!!!:ill LIFET Th1E

Glancing into the life of the Mother of God as she spent her
sojourn on this earth, we need only mention a few instances to
illustrate how she actually exercised her special prerogative as
'Dispensatrix of All Graces'. One instance was when she spoke the
words of the Magnificat: "Behold, all generations shall call me
blessed," that she openly predicted to all mankind that there
would come a time when the whole human race would be restored and
glorified in heaven. A second instance was at the wedding feast
of Cana, that Mary, realizing the embarrassement of the couple,
implored her Divine Son to help these two people in their time of
need. By examining this last event a little more closely, we can
see the divine process of the disbursment of graces in actual operation. For, we note, that it was through the intervention of
Mary that help came from her Son, and also that the Mother of God
has a great concern for all our needs especially in times of trial
and misfortune. No wonder then, can Bernardine say: IINo other
grace comes from heaven or earth unless through the hands of
Mary. it
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In order to understand this prerogative of the Mother of God
more fully, let us now examine th~ ma~ner in which Mary actually
dispenses with graces in Heaven today.
~'ihen we say that Our Blessed Lady
dispenses with al l graces ,
we mean that all the favors granted by God to man a re granted precisely because of Mary's intervention.
In other words, when we
say she
dispenses with all graces, we mean not o~ly habitual
graces, actual graces, the infused virrnues, a nd the G1fts of the
Holy Ghost, but also all the favo~s G~d is wont to g ive.to man.insofar as they 'will help him attalTI h1S eterna l
salvat1on.
L1kewise, when we say she dispenses graces to a ll men, we mean, as De l
Moral puts it, that she exerts her influences not only over the
angels, but over all men from the time of Adam to the pre sent day
to both faithful and infidel.

St. Bernardine develops this point a little further by distinguishing three types of men living in the world, namely, the
Good, the Evil, and the Lukewarm. How does the Mother of God intercede to God for these different types of men so that she might
truly be called 'Dispensatrix of all graces'? Berna rdine give s us
the answer.
In the first type of men, that is, the Good living in
the world, the Blessed Mother multiplies a nd conserves · the grace
already in them so that they may remain steadfast in their good
works.
In the second type, the Evil or fearing men in the world,
she reduces them to penance, a nd helps them to repent and retract
from their evil ways. Finally, the third type, the Lukewarm type,
Mary le a ds them towards the love a nd fe a r of God.
And so it is, tha t the Blessed Motrer of God h 8s the greatest
care a nd love for a ll types of men living in the world.
She helps
those who are downcasted by a sking God for the necess a ry graces
they ne~d; she intercedes for those living according to the flesh
by le a d1ng them back to the Church and her Divine Son"
she helps
the p~oud and an~ry by converting them; she helps th~hypocrites,
the lla rs, the slmulators by helping them return to the truth for
~he is truly the advocate of Sinners, the glory a nd crown of the
Just.
St. Bernardine, in one of the many sermons he delivered in
the course of ~i s lifetime, ~aid that Mary, the Mother of God ,
knows to thepo1nt of perfectlon all our desires 9 when we greet
the Bl~ ss ed Mot~er, sh~ returns the greeting to us.
Our Queen he
says, 1S the m~ ~ t de~lc~te ~f Queens, a nd it is not po ss i b l e to
gre~t the glor1ous v1rgl.n w1thout receiving an a dmira ble answer .
~ a th~usand ~imes in the S2l!.l8 day you tell her devoutly
Hall Mary , she wlll answer a thousand times to your greeting.

fi
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We can truthfully say that it is physically impossible for
any spiritual work to succeed without the help of Divine Grace,
and it is because of Mary, as 'Dispensatrix of All Graces' that
all graces are channelled to us, and in Bernavdine's own words:
ilRightly can she be said to be full of grace from whom all graces
pour forth on the Church IvIili tant."
CONQ.LUS ION
Al though the doctrine of "Mary, Dispensatrix of All Graces"
h a s not as yet been finally pronounced upon by Holy Mother the
Church, nor as yet been fully explained, it has, nevertheless,
been always taught and promulgated by many Saints and Theologians
within our own great Franciscan Heritage. To mention but a fe~
we ha ve, besides st. Bernardine of Siena, Bernardine dei Busti,
Francis Sera , and St. Leonard of Port Maurice. Even outside of
our own school, there are many others who have taken their lead
from St. Berna rdine of Siena and have also taught and preached
this prerogative of the Mother of God. Two of the most outstanding are Sto Louis Grignon de Montfort and St. Alphonsus Dei
Liguori.
As a fitting conclusion to this paper, then, let us listen to
the words of S t. Bernardine of Siena as he praises his Queen of
He a ven. This prayer of Bernardine's should be said by every Francis can und by dll true and loyal devotees of Mary.
OF ST. BERNARD INE OF S lENA
.PRAYER You are the Mother of God,
You a re the Lady of the Universe,
You a re the Queen of the ivorld,
You a re the Dispensa trix of all Graces,
You are the consumma tion of the universe
a nd the adornment of the Church,
You a re the satisfaction before the Giver
of a ll goods,
You a re the incomprehensible magnitude of
a ll virtues, gifts, and graces.
You are the pre-elect and most worthy,
You a re the Temple of God,
You are the garden of lights,
You are the examplar of all good,
You are the consol ation of your devoted ones,
You are the found 3. tion of all salvation,
You a re the Ga te of Heaven,
You are the Ga te of Paradise,
You are the Highest Glory of God.
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Such a Queen intercedes for us to the mos t high K~ng ' i n
order tha t He will excuse the defects of our infirmities and that
we might be able to receive the influences of the divine gr a ces ,
and glory in the future of the glory of the same Son of God .
So let us pray, mo s t de arest brothers, to our Lady, in ord er
that she might make satisfaction for our weakness e s through he r
intercession, for_ it is She who excuses mortal me n so tha t t he y
may not perish. Let us, therefore, amend our live s and cus t oms ,
and by a common vow, together with the ardent desire th at s h e w~
accept our works and protect the world by replen"i ;Jh i ng it with
fai thful followers of Chri8t, and tha t through the invoc r) t ion of
her name and the name of Jesus, s he will direct and conserve u s
all in Him, her beloved Son.
By Fra. Diomede Lasco

FOOTNOTES
1. Rev. Fr. Geoffrey Bridges J O.F.M., The Cord, OMary's Mediat ion
in Franciscan Tradition,iI (New York-:-FrD:'iiCIscan Ins titute
Publications, 1954), p. 332.
2. St. Bernardine of Siena, Opera ~nia, Vol. 11, p. 378.
3. Ibid., Vol. III, p. 129.
4. ~. Vol., ~r, p. 96, De. na tiVe B.V., Cha p. 8. (Lyons , 1650 ).
5. Sermon from the Feast of the Solemnity of St. Jo s eph by St .
Bernardine of Siena.
6. Rev. Fr. Leona rd M. Bello, O.Fo r/i ., Third O~ Forum, Vol. XI X,
Jan. 1, 1940, "Mary Mediatrix, B p. 319.
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ST. BERNARD INE AND :MARY I S ASSUMPT ION
Reverend Fa thers of the faculty, venera ble brothe r s , Qnd
fellow students. We are a ssemble~ here ~onight to giv ~ t~ibut e
and honor to one of the ma ny Fra r:cl.sc an S a l.nts~ st. B e rndrd ~ne of
Sie n a . He devoted most of his ll.fe to. spr.e ad~g the d~votl.on of
the Blessed Virgin M~ry. He ~ook.p ~rtl.cul nr J.n~e re s t.J.n the A~ 
sumption and delivered ma ny l.nspl.rl.ng sermons wl.th thl.s the me J.n
mind.
Bernardine a s a the ologian tre a t e d the qu es tion of Mary ' s
Assumption b used on h e r dignity .:md pre rogCl tives . hLtry' s body
did not succumb to corruption be c aus e II/J:; lry was fr ee from t he e ffects of sin, und deteriora tion of the body aft e r death i s one of
these effe cts. Her incorruption corre sponds to th e t h r ee pe r fec tions of h e r virginity .J.nd sinle s s n ess . Sh e W:.1S fr ee f rom t he
three woes: concupiscence , blel,me , c:md pe n u l ty.
Mary's complete conformity to Chris t
c au se d h e r to be subjected to de a th just a s Christ subj e ct e d Himse lf to de ,lth. Bu t
complete union with Christ a lso ma de h e r
immune to corru p tion.
This doctrine though not explicitly borne out by S cripture , i s
nevertheless not oppos e d to Scripture or a lie n to it. As she
triumphs over sin by h e r immunity from Origina l S in , ~nd 1'. 11 per sona l sin, she a lso triumphs over de a th by un limnedia t e assump tion.
Mary gave birth to the Savior of the world, J esus Christ .
Jesus is, the r efore, united to Mary in a specia l way, a nd this
would seem to dem3nd tha t the specia l union b e twe e n J e sus c.t.n d IvLlry
requires th. :c t a likenes s to Him be in the a nticipa t e d r esur r e c tion ::md [.1.ssumption. Mary was exempt from th e very sta in of sin
by God. Therefore , Ma ry s hould not be a llowed to s uff e r t he corruption of the body wh ieh follows e a ch de a th on earth. Vlhen God
Wc1.S to choose
3. womcm to be the
mother of His s on, He did n ot
give this honor to a pe r s on who wa s not in the s t a t e of ho l ines s
If God would giv e to a humDn
b e ing the hon or
of
and virtue .
be ,tring the Son of God, the n He would give h e r gr il c e s and privil eges to show His love cm d jus tic e .
During the time of the priva t e 8.nd public lif e of J es u s ,
IVLlry was in conformity to Christ int imn t e ly in se nt ime nt cln d lif e
u.nd h e r union with Him in Hi s s uffe rings 8.nd d e :lth r e quir es pe rf e ct union with Him in His glory.
Mary coop er a ted in the redempt i on of mankind s o s h e mus t
the fruit~ of the r edemp t ion a s eve ryone d oes . The
frul.ts of . our r e demptl.on mu s t be typ i fi e d in the n e w Ev e who i s
a t the. s l.de of t he new Adam in e te r n a l glory. J esus and Ma ry
symboll.ze the new Adam .J.nd Eve and show tha t God through His S on
c xp~rie nce

3,2
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s howed mercy to mankind just as He punished them for their disohed i ence. Ma ry's glory which she received from God could
t
only ha ve p erta in; d to n a tura l happiness but it had to incl~~e
a l so her sup erna tura l h ap piness because she had helped redeem the
s oul of mankind as well a s his body.
s t. Bernardine did much to promote the Marian devotions and
es pec i a lly , tha t ~f the dogma ,of the Assumption. Each of the
various Mar l an wrlte rs has a dlfferent approach to the dispute.
s t. Berna r dine brought into the light the likeness of mother and
s on. He s a id t h~ t we could not a ttribute only the physical function of motherho od t o MQry. She was the co-redernptress. As Eve
contribut ed , a c t i~e ly t~ th~ f a ll of mankind, Mary played an a ctive ro le In maklng Hlm rlse. When Mary consented to be the
mot he r of God , she wa s entitled to a ll the favors God wished to
bestow on h er . As Mot her of God she was given many titles that
she r igh t l y dese rve d. The Imma cula te Conception, Perpetua l Virg in i ty, Abso lute S inlessne s s , Fullness of Gra ces, Spiritu":ll
Mother of a ll Mankind, Queen of Angels and of Men, and the l~ssurnp
tion .
The Assumption of t he Bles s e d Virgin Mary is the culmin ltion
of he r s ub l ime r ole of Di vine Motherhood and its attending privileges . st. Bern ardine must a lways be remembered as the propa ga t or of the privileges of Mary, and particulnrly as the theol ogian of the Assumpt ion. The lofty thoughts to which he devot ed
his en ergetic pen c annot be forgotten if theologians tod ay will
be t r ue to the genu ine Francis can Marian heritage.
By Rona ld Lyons

SAlNT BERNARDlNE AND HIS LOVE FOR MARY
As we prepare ourselves for this Marian Night ( a night we
dedicate entirely to Mary, by trying to call to mind c,orttain
aspects of her life, and various things attached to her) thore is
no doubt that many of us have called to mind some o~ the famous
Marian authors.. But it is a fitting and wholesome thmg tha t we ,
as aspirants to the Franciscan wo:~ of life ~ discuss one of our
predecessors in the footsteps of Sa~t Francls~ one of ,the greatest Marian authors of all times, Sa lnt Bernardme of Slena.
But before we begin with Mary's influence on him, there ar e
a few points I would like to bring out about his in~it abl e life .
Saint Bernardine was born on September 8, 1380; lt'S a strange
thing that the birth of the Blessed Virgin falls on the snme do.y;
perhaps this has some bearing on the f a ct tha t Saint BernJ rdine
grew in such devotion to her. Anyone who has re a d his life c ~n
justiy acclaim that September 8 was an eventful day for him many
times. At the age of twenty-two he wa s a ccepted into the novititlte, which was in his own town of Siena; and it wo.s the re tho.t
he learned to grow in the spirit of tha t specia l Franciscan love
of the Blessed Virgin. Two ye a rs l a ter he was orda ined to the
priesthood, and the very next day he founded the fri~ry o.t
Capriola, a city near Siena.
He was tllways a popular and influentia l person; from the
time he founded the friary until his de a th his f a me and ze a l for
souls were forever increasing, a nd meanwhile growing widespre ~ do
He became such a famous preacher tha t there wa s h ardly a city in
all Italy that did not hear his voice. His centra l themo Dlways
seemed to be to bring a stop to a ll discord in f am ily life, and
to check as much as possible any feelings of secula rism, ( and it
is a terrible thing tha t in our own day and age secula rism is
such a serious problem). So remarkable was his a bility to mov e
people's emotions and to 00 ntact their intellects that Pope
Eugene IV refused to acknowledge his reSigna tion as itinerant
miss ionary and Commissary General of the Observants. Bernurdine
managed to remain apostolic for another- five years, until he was
final~y relieved of his heavy obligations, and made honor ~1.ry
Gu~dlan ~f Bethlehem and Provincial of the Holy Land.
However,
s~ll~ falthful to the call of God he once aga in' resumed his
mlsslonary l abors. He lasted a little les s than a y en.r , ,lnd in
1444, on the eve of Ascension Thursday he closed his eyes to the
world forever.
As we have already said, Berna rdine's centra l theme was
always concord and forbearance. He considered Mnry to be the
Gate ci Heaven for it is only through her tho.t we . m~lY pass to
seeeterno.l life.
He considered

her to have

perfect sanctity; we must
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understand fully the meaning of the words perfect sanctity. This
st.J.te embraces two conditions; the first--absolute sinlessness
(this o.lso embr.J.ces a ll freedom from all imperfection); the
socond--porfect union with God through grace. She was not only
free from a ll st..lin of sin but she was constantly penotrated by
the light of grace.
St. Berna rdine pla ces the blessed Virgin as the supreme vessel of gr a ce because of three gre a t occurrences in her life. He
believes tha t her first sanctific a tion took plnce in the womb of
her mother, Saint Anne. Her second sanctific..ltion consisted in
her carrying the Sa vior of the world in her womb, which was preceded by her third s anctific .J.tion, tha t is the conception of
Jesus in her womb.
Is there any reason why the dignity of the Divine Motherhood
should not merit gra ce in proportion to that dignity?
In conclusion, I exhort all here present to use Saint Ebrnardine as an example, and to emul ate him u.s we would emulate our
Holy Fa ther, Saint Francis himself -- not only for the grace th ~J.t
we may one day enter ~terna l po.radise, which will be tho ,,:;nd of
our quest for happiness, but that we may, in this life be, like
Sa int Bern2rdine, zealous and diligent Franciscdn Friars.

By Ernest Rossiello
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EL HElNO MARIANO EN AMERICA
Los mis ioneros de Cristo que vinieron a 1<1 Am ,a la Santa Madre de
.
ericn nos lego.ron el aIDor y d.evociOn
d 1
D10S; es o.s l' como en
todo.s las naClones e Nuevo Mundo se venera 0. la Virgen con amor
filial, prueba de ello son los innumerables t~mplos que en honor ~
Ella se han erigido, y los muchos pueblos y c ludndes que llevnn su
nombre. Correspondiendo a este amor, que sus hijos americnnos
siempre Ie han./profe~~~o, In Rosa M~~tica del ciel0 se hn dignndo
viS i tarlos; as 1 en Me J lCO se aparec lola S ant is ima Virgen en el
monte Tepey[(c nl humilde indio Juan Diego, a quien Ie indica su
deseo de que se Ie cons truyera un templo en dicho monte· en este
templo es ~en~rndn let ~~rgen bajo el ,;ftulo de GU:l.do.lupe, es 1<..l
po..tronll pr:IJ?-clpnl de MeJlco y Emperntrlz de Ins demn'S republicas
hispuno-nmerlc nnns.
E.n In Am~ri~a cas i ":p odns las n:1ciones tienen por Patron'l a 10.
Virgen b n jo dJ-stmtos tltulos: en los Estndos Unidos es 1.' 1 Inmaculo.d:J. Concepcion, en Venezueln In Virgen de Coromoto, en Bolivi,t es
In Virgen de Copa cnbnn. . . , la Virgen M rfu de Chiquinquirn en Colombin, en Loj a ciudad del Ecuador se venera a la Virgen del Cisne, en
Chile I n Virgen del Ca rmen; en algunas naciones centron.merican8.s:
en 18. ciudud de Snn Miguel, Republica de El Salvador, se venera a
la Virgen de la p~::z, la PurfSimn es la Patrona de Nicaragua, en
Costa Ric a Ll Virgen de los Angeles. La Pa tronQ Nac ionlll de Honduras es In Virgen de Suynpn., cuyn. pequena imagen es venerado. en la
aldea del mismo nombre situadn a ocho kilometros de Tegucigalpa,
siguiendo I n c a rretera de Oriente.
El hallclzgo de la Virgen sucedio'" un sibo.do del mes de Febrero
del1747:losultimos rayos del sol bannban 10. monta.rul del Piligull1,
los altos pinos y el tupido follaje de los arboles cubrifm con sus
sombras I n sinuosa senda que por serranfhs escarpadns bajo.bo. h8.sta
la aldea de Suynpa. Como todos los stlbadas, regresaba por este
co.mino un campestino llnma do Alejandro Colindres en comp::trli;'..d.e un
ntilo, para disfrutnr del fin de semana en su C;lsn, despues de h?:b~r
pasado trabajando en In milpa que su p~trob teni~ en el Piliguin.
Per~ la
oscuridnd les impedfu ver el sendero y temiendo caer en
algun precipiCio, decidieron dormir al raso.
La noche era hermos a , el fresco <lire y el susurro de los P~
ares invi t a ban .'l desc ;.l.nsar de c a re.. 0.1 oie10 pnr<1 oontemplar el llIDpido f irmrunento t a chona do de estrellns; fue as r/ 0s-mo el r:l.ly~r/ de
nuestros cnminnntes a l recostnrse sobre el fresco cesped SlUtlO en
el costndo un pequeno objeto que Ie molestaba y cogiendol0 10 arrojc(lejos de si pero cw:..l no seri'S su sorpresn. cuando momentos
desP36s sintfb ei mismo estorbo, pero ya no quiso arrojnr10~ pues
noto que el objeto despedrQ un olor ugradnble, por 10 cual dlSPUSO
depositarlo en su n lforja y llevctrselo J su madre.
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Por 12 manana del siguiente d~ entrego a su madre el objeto
perfumado, notando con gran asombro que se tratnb a de uno. /diminuta
imagen de 10. Virgen Mo.rfQ, l a noticia del portentoso ha~~a zgo corriO por toda 11..1 aldea, IJ.enando los. ~:orazones de a~egrlo. , .~ues 1 0.
Madre del Creador se ha bia dignado vlslta r a sus humlldes hlJOS.
Por Muchos afios despueS fue/ venernda l a Virgen de Suya pa en
c asa de I n familia Colindres, los vecinos pedia n y recibifUl f a vores
y gracia s especiales, por 10 cua l 10. f ama de 10. milagros Cl. imagen
trasc?ndi~ a pueblos y ciudades vecinas; un a dinera do de I n coma rc n
h nllandose gra vemente enfermo pidio con gran fe a I ,}. Virgen de
Suyapa que Ie resta bleciern su salud, por 10 cunl prometin ~~nd nr n
construir una iglesita en donde pudiera ser venera dn con mns honor
su s anta imdgen. El mil a gro no se hizo esperar, y poco tiempo des pueS de restablecido el enfermo, ma ndO"construir con 10. nyuda de
limosnas del pueblo una pequeno. ermit a .
Desde a quel tiempo ha sta hoy se Ie h a n hecho varins reform2s
nl templo, s iendo en a c tua l id nd' de mayor t a mano que ante s, pe ro s in
I n ampli tud neces,a rin y o. que 10. a glome r a c ion de gentes devota s 9 que
todos los domingos llegan a visita r a su Divino. Pa trono. , es c2da
vez mns intenso pue"s esta devociOn se extiende a llende nue s tr 2.s
fronteras. Por est a y otra s r nzones e s que l a s autorid o.des ecles i6'stic a s de Hondura s dispusieron 1 0. erecciOn del nuevo Santua rio
N8.cional de I n Exce1s a Pa tronD. de 10. Repub1ic~ 1 0. primera pie dr a
se co10cc(en 1954, a ctua1mente los trabajos esta n muy ade1a nt a dos y
en no lej a no dia se ~odrc( npreciar tot nlmente I n ma jestuos a obra
que el pueblo hondureno dediCa 0. su Augusta Reina , como mues tr o. de l
entranab1e carino que Ie guard a .
La fiest a de 10. Virgen de Suya pa se ce1ebra e1 3 de Febre r o ,
e1 Santo Padre Pio XI 10. dec1arb Pa trona de Hondura s, concediendo1 e
Oficio y Misa propios; ese dra, de todos 10> rincones de 10. pntria
y del exterior, llega n a visitar a I n S ~tntisim a Virgen pa r a h a ce r1 e
11egar sus suplicas y darle bendiciones por los f a vores r e cibid os ,
frecuentemente se organiz an peregrina c.iones que a pie- va n de
Teguciga lpa hast a el Santuario de Suya pa .
Esta s ma nifesta ciones de fe se yen todos los doming os a 10
l a rgo de 10. c a rretera , nihos y ndultos forma n procesiones intermina bIes; l a s familia~ elig en el domingo a propia do y a provechando I n
frescur a de l a s mnn a nas , antes de despunt ar el sol, s a len pa r a a sistir a l as primera s Mis a s y luego comprar los f a voritos n~1.C a t
amales an l a s c a s a s de I n alden pnr a des ayuna r a l a ire libre en los
montes circunvecinos desde los cua les se admir a un bello pa nor ama :
Teguciga lpa en un marco de a zules montan a s.
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La Virgen de Suyapa tiene tambien su reino en el cornzon
" de
los jbveneS estudiantes, quiene-s a ntes y despues de los ext:l'mencs
v an n postra rse a los pies de quien es el Trono de 10. S::..bidurfu
p:lr ':'L ped irle su a yud a y iluminn c ion, y as r/ poder llegnr f'.. coron:~r
sus estudios p 2r ~ ser e n el futuro fieles servidores de nios y de
I n p o. tr i :l •
Por Virgilio Lopez

La Sant1:Sima Virgen Y Los Guatemaltecos
Es sumamente delicado, a la vez que hermoso y sublime, hablar
de la Reina de Reinas, y considerandome carente de vo~abulari~
digno de la sin igual Senora siento que el respeto humane lnvade m~
corazon porque reconozco que para hacerlo es necesario la inspiracion e~celsa de un poeta, la riqueza de palabras del escritor genial acompanadas estas de la dulzura de melodi~s arrancadas de instrumentos celestiales, para esto que nil ellos a traves de los
tiempos han podido ni siquiera acercarse al canto /sublime que entono/el Angel en nombre de Dios en el glorioso dia de Ia Anunciacion a la inmortal Senora, Madre del Verbo Divino: "Dios te salve,
Mari~, el Senor es contigo. H
Celestial rima salida del corazon de Dios arrobado por la humildad s pureza y belleza de Mari'S. Pero, como de la boca no sale
palabra sin ser impulsada por el corazon, escribo estas lineas que
tratan de expresar el amor que hay en nuestros pechos hacia la
Madre de Dios y Madre nuestra.
En Guatemala mi pai~ la devocion a la SantiSima Virgen, la
difundieron los frailes Franciscanos, valerosos sembradores de la
fe y p~r la gracia divina portaestandartes de la ]rumaculada pureza
de MarJ:a. Ellos fueron los primeros en reconocer que para llegar a
merecer el cielo, el camino ~s facil y segura es entregarse en los
brazos de la celestial Madre, porque su intercesion es eficaz ante
su Hijo amado, due no soberano Se~or de todas las cosas.
Asl'vemos, por medio de la tradiciOn celosamente guardada en
mi amada patria y que es manifestada a traves del ano por medio de
suntuosas celebraciones, como de generacion en generacion y de
padres a hijos, se fueron transmitiendo estos santos afectos a criatura tan pura, y aun hoy en nuestros di~s, que son di~s de materialismo, ateismo y otras tantas doctrinas que pretenden crucificar
nuev~ente a JesuerfSto, se levantan desafiantes periodieamente
muchedumbres de guatemaltecos para confesar publicamente que sera
neeesario morir, rna-bar al pueblo entero, an tes que destruir la Religion Divina plantada en nuestra alma por la Orden de Frailes
Minores, adem's del respeto y gratitud que debemos a Dios Se~or
nuestro y a su amable Esposa } Madre y humildisima Esclava.
/

Guatemala de la AsuncioF orgullosamente se proclama, pidiendo
a la Di vina Re ina que con ella suban hasta las celestes
al turas
las almas de tantos hijos que ano por ano se vuelean por los templo~/~ calles .para gritar con todas
sus fuerzas: Viva Jesus, viv~
Marla, Surge lmponente en el alma de cada cristiano la advocacion
de la L~aculada, tan gloriosamente defendidady proclamada por el
sapienti'simo Fray Duns Seoto, honory fruto de la Orden Franciscana.
Antes de ser declarado dogma ya la hermandad franciscana la habia
difundido, reconociendo el poder infinito de Dios
Es esta me
imagino yo, la advocacion que mas gloria da a la·Virgen de' las
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VirgeneS y se celebra con toda pompa el dia i de Dieiembre, d{a en
Que se viste sus mejores galas la colonial y historica iglesia de
San Francisco.
Todo hace pensar en la gloria del cielo, lujosas cortLnas de
primoroso s colores, aromadas flores, mUsica celestial resuena por
todas partes, lleno de gozo se escucha la Salve Regina cantada mas
que con la garganta con el eorazon, porque hay que asistir a estos
actos para apreciar el arnor que se profesa a la creatura pura entre
las puras.
Cientos de fieles pasan frente a la imagen de Maria, nadie
quiere quedarse sin el consuelo de besar el manto de la Reina que ,
en imponente postura de ser acendida al cielo, se encuentra sobre
artisticas andas lista para salir por la tarde en apoteosica manifestacion de fe a impartir su bendicion.
La imagen de la Inmaculada Concepcion es de una belleza magistral, burilada exquisitamente en madera; regalo de Carlos V de
Espana a Guatemala; fue lamentablemente destruida en parte por un
incendio provocado por la excesiva cantidad de petardos que, como
muestra de jubilo, queman los fieles en las calles por d~nde pasa el
cortejo celestial, pero cuidadosamente retocada; el dano parece no
perjudico~su infinita
belleza, pues esta~considerada como una obra
maestra de la eseultura colonial. La procesion realizada anualmente es de las mas sobresalientes y es indiee del amor y veneracion a la Irrmaculada.

Resumiendo: podemos ase~rar que, debido al entrafi~ble amor
que sentimos por Maria Santisima, jamas est~ pu~blo ha s~do desamparado de la misericordia divina, porQua s~ b~en es clerto, que
hemos vivido periodos de penalidades solo ha sido como avis~ .del
Senor, que el sendero para llegar al cielo y gozar de la fellcldad
eterna es Maria, la penitencia y los mandamientos.

1:

As i" como Guatemala todos los pueblos del orbe han comprendido,
s~ no todos la mayoria,'el lugar imRort~nte ~ue .}~ cor~~sponde a
Vlrgen como intercesora, ante su m~ser~cordlos~slIDO.H~Jo, .dJ nose
tros los que vivimos en este valle de penas y pur~flcac:on, para
llegar, Dios primero, y a" las orac iones de la que es ~e~uglo de los
pecadores en no lejano dia a gozar de la perpetua fel~c~dad.

. .

/

En la paz y en la afl~cc~on
Sera tuyo mi pobre corazo!?-)
En la tristeza Y alegr~a
/
Alabar8' tu dulce nombre Oh Maria!
/

Por Juan Francisco Aragon

WlAR IAN N IGHT
ST. ANTHONY FR IARY
CATSKILL, NEW YORK

May 31, 1961
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ST. BERNARD INE OF S lENA AND MARY THE MOTHER OF GOD.
II I am inflamed with love for the Blessed Virgin Mary
Mother
of God. " I Thus exclaimed the young orphaned Bernardire' to his
pious c ous i~ who .was his guardian. To his great love for purity
s t. Bernardlne unlted a tender devotion for the Blessed virgin
whom he ca lled h is beloved Mother. In answer to his incessant
prayer s , Mary enlightened him as to his religious vocation. With
unflinch ing obedience the twenty-two year old law student abandoned h i s profane studies and became a son of st. Francis. He
was t o be c ome the Apos tle of Mary, preaching her glories t hroughout It a ly.

Some may wonder why St. Bernardine did not present his
Marian thought to u s in neatly arranged texts, after the fashion
of t he gre a t s cholastics. Instead, we find it dispersed throughout h i s s ermons. The answe~ is briefly that he was a preacher,
not a s ch olar ~ professo.
In pre-scholastic Marian literature
t he pe ak was a ttained in the writings of St. Bernard of Clairvaux.
Many of t he Marian works that followed st. Bernard were generally
or at orical in form. While they contained much theological depth
of t h ought, they did not present a balanced and synthetic Mariol ogy. The works of St. Bernardine may not be placed in this
ca teg ory. With in the covers of his Opera Omnia and Le Prediche
Vol gari is found the complexus of his Marian theology Which is
dis tingu i shed by its deep and sublime conception of the matter.
All his Marian writings are dedicated to the elaboration of the
principle that the person and mission of Mary occupy a central
p os i ti on in the eternal plan of God. 5 The divine motherhood of
Mary will be the center and basis of his Mariology.
The Nicene Council declared: "We avow that Mary Most Holy
i s the true Mother of God, for Our Lord Jesus Christ, God and man,
was born of her.,,4 According to the Council, Mary was the tree
of inc orruptible purity which bore the fruit of univers~l ~alv a 
tion. This doctrine had been unquestioned from the beglnnlng of
the Church until Nestorius, the Patriarch of Constantinople,
denied Mary's divine motherhood. In the year 432 the third ec~
menic al council which was convened at Ephesus condemned thls
Nes torian Heresy and defined as a dogma of the Catholic Faith
tha t t he Most Holy Virgin is called and truly is the Mother of
GOd.

The main concern of St. Bernardine is not to demonstrate
metaphysically the reality of the divine maternity, but rather.to
reiterate the praises of the Mother of God and recall I:-er subllIDe
dignity. He does not even try to prove this prerog~t1ve of Mary
by theological arguments. The main impressi~n he ~lshes to convey in his Mariology is that Mary's state 1S subllIDe.and transc endental. She is separated from us and elevated lnto a cat-
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egory all her own, so that she stands in dignity and being next
to Christ. To show the singular position of the Holy Mother, S t.
Bernardine represents all creation related to Christ according to
the Dionysian geometric order, which envisions all things drawn
about Christ in a series of concentric circles, the smaller
circles representing the more perfect orders of creation. The
smallest circle directly about Christ represents Mary.
Because of her sublime prerogative as Mother of God, Mary is
thrice blessed through her predestination, her transcendenc e , and
her plenitud·o gratiae. st. Bernardine bases many of his conclusions on the principle of convenience, by which we must attribut e
to Mary all perfection that corresponds to her dignity a s the
Mother of God. He repeatedly applies the principle which the
Scotists used as drawn from the Subtle Doctor potuit, decui! ,
ergo fecit.
To Mary we must attribute the quod excellentius, that
which is more excellent.
---Referring to Mary's predestination St. Bernardine states
that Mary was willed by God together with Christ as she was to
concur with God Himself in giving human form and temporal ex i s -tence to the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity.
In dealing
with Mary's predestination to be the Mother of the Rede eme r, one
must allude to the dogma of the Immaculate Conception.
In defining this article of faith, his holiness Pope Pius IX wrote~
When the ineffable God had foreseen from
all eternity that the most lamentable
ruin of the whole human race was to follow from the transgression of Adam • • •
He chose and ordained for His only begotten Son from the beginning of time
and before all ages, a mother from whom
made flesh, He should be born in the
happy fullness of time; and He (God)
honored her before all creatures
and
showed her So great love in preference to all creatures that in her He
found the greatest delight with the
most perfect complacency.5
According to the divine plan, then, in view of her divine maternity, from the first instant of her conception Mary will b e
preserved from Original Sin being immaculately conceived a nd r e deemed through the foreseen merits of her Divine Son.
The second glory which follow's upon Mary I s prerogative as
the Moth er of God is that of her transcendence
the unique a nd
singular position she holds in the hierarchy of be ing •
In the
words of st . Bernardine:
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Certainly we must hold that she is exalted
in glory above all pure creatures, as if
fulfilling and containing in herself one
integral and complete state, which • • • no
other peraon can invade, since that state
because of its incommunicable dignity'
'
lays claim to uniqueness. b
And by her role of motherhood Mary acquired a very special relation to God. The blood of Jesus, the heart of Jesus, and the
body of Jesus were formed in Mary's womb. By adoring the blood,
the sacred wounds and the heart of Jesus, we adore something proceeding from Mary which was assumed by the Son of God. St. Bernardine says:
For it was fitting • • • that a woman should
be raised to a certain divine equality, as
it were through a certain infinity of perfection and graces, which equality no
creature had ever ex~ected.7
st. Bernardine does not stand alone
Thomas Aquinas declares:

in his

opinion,

for

St.

The Blessed Virgin Mary, by becoming the
Mother of God, received a kind of infinite
dignity because God is infinite; this
dignity, therefore, is such a reality that
a better is not possible, just as nothing
c:an be better than God t 8
Mary's eminent position as Mother of God merited for her a
fullness of grace -- or in the Latin term plenitudo gratiae,
Concerning this plenitudo gratiae or gratia plena heralded by the
angel at the Annunciation, Pope Pius IX comments~
With this solemn and unheard of salutation,
Mary is proclaimed seat of all graces,
adorned with all divine gifts, and furthermore, abyss and almost infinite treasure
of such gifts. 9
The saints also possessed a certain fullness of grace necessary
for their perfection. In Mary this fullness was re~atively ~n
limited. Holy Scripture gives evidence that God, ~ prepar~g
chosen souls for a great mission in . the world, grantsloall.the
graces and prerequisites necessary for the. mission.
S~ce
Mary's miSSion, that of bringing the God-man ~to the world, was
of unique importance, she had to be endowed with the most excellent gifts of nature and grace.
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W~re we to stop here
we would be considering in Mary only
the physical function of Mother. We would be ,limiting Mary's
role to her part in bringing forth the Christ Ch~ld. The Blessed
Virgin was predestined to be the Mother of God but also the new
Eve. St. Bernardine extols Mary's spiritual motherhood, attributing to her the three-fold function of Mediatrix of the world,
Coredemptress, and Dispensatrix of grace.

Mary is mediatrix of the world because she occupies a position which unites her integrally to the human race, and at the
same time which relates her intimately with God. We saw that
Mary is considered to occupy a special circle of being in relation to Christ and to other creatures. st. Bernardine never
considers the divine motherhood abstractly, in relation to Christ
alone, but concretely, in relation to Mary's redemptive mission. ll
It was through her maternal co-operation that the incarnation and
the redemption were realized. If Jesus Christ is the mediator
between the Trinity and man because of the redemption, then Mary
is mediatrix between Jesus Christ and man because of her role in
the incarnation.
St. Bernardine speaks very clearly about the active participation of Mary in the redemption. When we apeak ~ Mary's coredemption, we refer to her cooperation in that very act by which
Chriot merited our salvation. She is called coredemptress because she had a real and neritorious part to play in the redemption. The first essential act of her cooperation in the redemptive work of Christ was. her consent to the incarnation. It would
be a gross error if one were to assume on the basis of St. Bernardine's works that Mary determined the incarnation itself. She
rather.determined the actual order of the incarnation. Mary knew
that ~ consenting to be the Mother of Jesus, she was bringing
~orth the Redee~er.
Her cooperation in the redemption was not
Just a mere des~e for the 3alvation of men; it was a total dedication. And she would be united with Christ affectively as He
would carry o~t.His redemptive mission. Nevertheles s , there were
not.two sacrif~ces. There was one sacrifice, that of Jesus
Chr~st offered conjointly by Him and Mary: the one was phYSical,
the other, spiritual.l~
Another consequence of Mary's sublime dignity is her role of
~ediatr~ of all grace.
The reason for this is Simply, that this
~s the w~ll of God.
Thus St. Bernardine exclaims:
~o you not see how great
~g Mother
of God. • •

she is by sayBy being the
Mother of God He gave her such power
that by her alone are dispensed all the
graces which are sought in this life.
Every grace is distributed by her.13
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vJe may ask how this privilege c£ dispensing grace is derived from
the divine motherhood. st •. Bernardine explains that through her
divine maternity Mary obta~ned a certain jurisdiction over the
temporal procession of the Holy Spirit. He writes:
From that time, truly, when she conceived God in her womb • • • she had a certain jurisdiction or authority over
every temporal procession of the Holy
Spirit, so that no creature receives
from God any grace or virtue, except
by dispensation of ,His Virgin Mother. 14
St. Bernardine explains that grace is not dispensed by God immediately to His creatures but rather through a threefold hierarchical procession. Every grace communicated to the world proceeds from G015to Christ, from Christ to Mary, and from Mary to
all mankind.
This idea of mediation of grace is not something new for it was a common doctrine both of St. Bonaventure
and of St. Thomas Aquinas. From this line of thought st. Bernardine deduces the metaphor of the neck -- Mary is the neck of
the Mystical Body of Christ.
Any theology dealing with Mary's divine maternity would be
incomplete i f mention were not made of the Blessed Virgin as spiritual mother of all mankind. If our Blessed Savior declared
that His Father in heaven is our Father, what then is more logical than that His earthly mother should be our mother? Mary
was pre-ordained to be the Mother of Christ, the Head of the
Mystical Body. Through her "fiat lf at the Annunication, Mary
brought forth the Head of the MYstical Body and thereby procured
salvation for all. In addition, Mary became the mother of ~u
manity by grace through her coredemption on Mount Calvary. F~
a~ly throu~h the direct bestowal by her Son in proc~itming publ~cally H~s final bequeathal: "Behold thy Mother.
In the
person of st. John the Evangelist, all followers of Jesus Cr:r~!
were represented, and through him all received our SaV10r 0
death-bed legacy, His Mother.
Truly we can say,
all have two mothers,
mother.

in the words of st. Bernardine,
that we
an earthly mother and Mary, our heavenly

By Frater Silvio Villa, O.F.M.
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ST. BERNARDINE AND THE QUEENSHIP OF MARY
\fuen we read the words of another, we can read merely his
words or we can penetrate through the words to the man himself.
By reading what a man said, we can come to know what he was. If
we take the time to look for it, the personality and character
of every author show through his words. This is true also of
Bernardine of Siena. While reading the works of St. Bernardine
in regard to the Queenship of Mary, one gets a clear picture of
the man himself. One sees the depth of his filial love, the awe
with which he beholds the greatness of his Queen. But above all,
one sees Bernardine as the scholar saint, as a man who has employed the full force and scope of his intellect in the praise of
his Heavenly Queen. Tonight we shall endeavor to present this
doctrine and show its relationship to the sanctity of st. Bernardine.
Since he was primarily a preacher and not a theologian and,
therefore, wrote no formal theological treat ises, St. Bernardine' s
doctrine concerning the Queenship of Mary must be drawn from
various sermons. In doing so, we find that St. Bernardine ba ses
his doctrine of the Queenship of Mary on four main points: Mary's
divine maternity, her humility, her right of hereditary succession and her Davidic origin.
MARY IS QUEEN BECAUSE OF HER DIVINE

MAT~RNITY

IICons ider the dominion of God, II says St. Bernardine, "and you
will be able to consider the dominion of Mary through God's
dominion. III God is the sovereign of all things and there is no
sovere ign greater than He. Christ was God. And yet, we re a d in
the Gospel of st. Luke that IIHe was subject to them. II Subject to
whom? To Mary, His Mother because she was His mother. He h a d
come to fulfill the Law. And, this act of subjection was the
fulfillment of the obedience owed to His mother under t he Law.
What, then, is the dignity of her to whom He was subject? St.
Bernardine draws this conclus ion: it If God, Who is the Lord of
all created things., was subject to r.[ ary, how can you believe that
she was not the Queen of all that is above and upon the earth?
Be convinced that the whole universe is subject to her and tha t,
in a way, God is subject to her. Ii 2 In short , because' she is the
mother of God, Mary :is the Queen of Heaven and earth. This argument is the traditional argument of the Fathers of the Church.
It ~as al~o the main po~nt of ~he En~yc~icul Ad Caeli Regina~.
In lt, .Pl~S XII says,
~he .baslc
prmclple upon which Mary's
royal dlgnlty rests, a prlnclple already evident in the documents
h~nded daVID by the ~l~ers
long ago dnd in the sacred liturgy, is
wlthout doubt her dlvlne maternity."3
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MARY IS QUEEN BECAUSE OF H,.:R HUMILITY

A

Yfuat was it in Mary that merited her Queenly dignity? The
ansv!er is. simple und pr~found. It was Mary's humility which
merl ted thl.s honor. Speakrng of Mary's Fiat, St. Bernardine says
"She was in such a depth af humility that she merited in that in~
stan~, more thdn all the angels or martyrs or blessed spirits who
are III glory, or more than all of these who will ever be in
glory.;' 4 All these acquired eternal life and can acquire no more.
The saints with all their vigils, prayers and fasts attained heaven. But, Mary gained much more by one word spoken from the
depths of true humility. In the words of our Saint, "Mary acquired much more than they by only one word; because she said it
with such perfection of heart, and in such submissive humility,
that it wa s the cause of a ll the merit she had. She merited to
have life eternal and to be the queen of glory and of the entire
world.,,5 Again , compuring the humility of Mary to the pride of
the devil, he says, liDo you know when Mary rose to glory? It was
vh en she said that word to the angel, turning her heart to God
and s aying, 'Behold the handmaid of the Lord, be it done to me
according to your word'."6 Lucifer fell to the depths because of
his pride. Mary rose to the heavenly throne because of her humility. The Queenship of Mary is the sublimest fulfillment of
Christ 's pr6.mise that" thos e who humble themselves shall be
exalted . 1I
MARY E QUEEN BY RIGHT OF HERED ITARY SUCCESS ION
This third argument shows the ingenuity of st. Bernardine
and the freshness of his intellect. He uses the law of the right
of hereditary success ion to show that Mary is Quce~ of all thing~.
As God, Christ was the sovereign ruler of all thIngs. And, thls
sovereignty was His from the very instant of His conception. st.
Bernardine based the following statement on these facts: "By
r ight of the conception of the Son of God, it was the Virgin~s
duty, as His diligent nurse and guardian, to care for and admlnister from tha t time until the majority of her Son, all.that
was gi~en to her Son . 1I 7 Mary, as Christ's divinely a~pol~ted
guardian, was by right His Regent during the time of His mmorlty.
As such , she was the possessor of His pcwers and truly a Queen.
Bernardine a lso uses this law in a second and more us~al way.
According to the l aw of the right of hereditary succe~slon, the
nearest of kin of a ' deceased person is his rightful helr. Thus,
he a pplies the law in regard to Christ's death. To whom would He
. cer tam.
'
\I Indeed 1\
st.
le ave His kingdom'"? The answer lS
' -says
.
Bernardine "sinc~ her only Son died on the Cross, c:md smce H;
had no one' on earth who would succeed Him by righ(, the M~th)r 0
all succeeded Him by every right, and by ht~itS, s~C~~SSl~~ ~~;
quired dominion over all. a8 Mary was C rlS s e 1 •
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birth and at His death, Mary acquired by right the power and pre rogatives of a Queen.
MARY lS QUEEN BECAUSE OF HER DA Vill IC OR IG IN
The prophet Isaias foretold the coming of Christ und er the
figure of the Rod springing from the root of Jess e . Chr~ s t WclS
to be born of the roy al house of Da vid ,md wa s to b e the KlIlg a nd
leader of Israel. Hence, J e sus wa s knovm a s the Son of Da vid .
Now as st. Paul tells us, He was the Son of Da vid " a ccording t o
the' flesh." In other words, Christ wa s t he son of Da vid in so
f ar as he WD..S man. But, how did He vfuo h Qd no humcJ.n f athe r
achieve this human sonship? Let us lis t e n to the word s of St ,
Bernardine. ilyou know, \I he s ays, II tha t, in so f a r a s He was mrm ,
Jesus had nothing in thia world except through Mary, His Mo the r.
li, therefor e, He had these preroga tive s, He h ud them fr om he r
who descended from tha t gene alogy of Da vid, fro m whic h t he kings ,
patriarchs and leaders descended. She wa s, therefo re , a qu e en ,
an empress and a le a der. As such, a ll the nobility which c oul d
have been given to a cre a ture was poured out on h e r by God 9 cmd
all this nob il i ty WclS given to h er in order thn t she give it to
Christ Jesus.,,9 The royalty of David wa s posses sed by Mary and
passed on to Christ through h er. It is cle a r, then, th,l t IvI:::ry,
the daughter of Da via; the King a nd the Moth er of Christ the King ,
wa s herself a Queen.
Even from this brief recita l of the te a chings of St. Be rna rdine concerning the Queenship of .Mary, we ca n s ee tha t he wa s
in truth what his contempora ries s a id he wa s. "His eloquenc e , I i
s a id Pope Pius II, itwa s inexhaustible and his le arning prodig i ous .
He was a dmired and revered by a ll a s another st. Pa ul, a s a v es sel of election." IO And, Ble ssed Albert of S.:1rteano, s t. Be rn ardine's disciple and companion, pays him the following tribut e~
"This truly eminent man, Be rnardine , our brothe r, the gr e a t est
ornament of our Order, t aught the people of this country with
wonderful wis dom a nd discernment, and l a boure d to ma int a i n t hem
in their g~>od dispositions. Wh a t f ervor, wha t enthus i asm, wha t
swee tne ss, wha t grandeur, wha t richnes s in l earning ther e was in
this living genius, in this a ltoge the r godlike man!"ll Indeed
St~ Bernurd~e was a m~d ~ l preache r.
The e loquence of his preaChlIlg ro se l~ke a magnlflcent ca thedra l founded upon the s olid
rock found a tlon of sound the olo gy. Thus it was tha t wh e n he wa s
a tt a cked as a heretic by his enemie s, his words were examine d and
not one doctrine was found which devia ted, even in the s malles t
degree, from the te a chings of Holy Mother Church.
Let us le ave Bernardine the Scholar and turn to Be rna rdine
t he Sa int. To him the Queenship of Mary wa s not jus t a the olog ic al the ory. ThQ f a ct of Mary's Queenship was of gre a t pe r son a l
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importance ~o st: ~ernard~ne. And it exerted a profound influence upon hls splrltual life. It was the basis and foundation of
his great confidence in the Mother of God. The Queenship showed
him Mary's power. For, over and over in his sermons, we hear him
extol the power of the Queen of Heaven. "She has such dominion "
he said, II that she commands and is immediately obeyed. 1112 He
lays great stress, therefore, on devotion to Mary. "One single
Hail Mary in honor of the virgin Mary," he promised, " will be
worth more than fifty psalteries or psalms in honor of any
saint." 1 3 The reason for the wonderful efficacy of this single
prayer was given in a sermon delivered to the people of Siena.
II If you pray
with confidence and faith," he told them, "what do
you think she does? Astitit Regina a dextris tuis -- the Queen
Mother of God stands at His right and prays for you ••• she asks
for grace and God abundantly gives her whatever she asks for."14
This great power is Mary's precisely because she is Queen of
Heaven. Is it any wonder, then, that st. Bernardine held that,
as Queen, Mary "merited the power to give all the graces which
God can give?,,15
The Queenship of Ivlary might be described as the key to the
sanctity and greatness of St. Bernardine and the reason for his
power over souls. We know of his unique devotion to Mary. So,
it would not be stretching the imagination to think that she
poured out upon him the fullness of her Queenly aid. Rather, it
would make the extraordinary accomplishments of his life more understandable. For, no one turns to her in vain. Mary rewarded
his confidence all through his life. And the new honor about to
be bestowed upon St. Bernardine is but a further proof of her
queenly favor. Mary has brought Bernardine to this ~ew trium~h,
which is indeed an honor for the whole Order. For, III extolllllg
the Queenship of our heavenly Mother, Bernardine has suc~eeded in
paying a debt of gratitude and homage to her who h~8 gUl~ed and
protected our Order as the Queen of the Order of Frlars Mlllor.
By Frater Benedict-Joseph D'Alessandro, O.F.M.
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LA DEVOC ION A LA MADRE DE D lOS EN NUESTRO PUEBLO

Nuevamente nos congregamos henchida el alma de jubilo para
expresar en forma publica y solemne nuestro testimonio de vener acion, amor Y gratitud a la Reina de los cielos, y para hacerlo
mejor tratare brevemente del culto mariana en nuestra patria e
Desde los albores de la cristianizacion de nuestros montes y
de nues tros valles radica en Honduras la devocion a la Santi's ina
Virgen. DevQcion concretada en las distintas advocaciones con
que es venerada a traves de todo el territorio patrio: la Virgen
del Carmen, la Virgen del Rosario, la Virgen de las Mercedes , la
Vir~en de Guadalupe, la Virgen
Dolorosa, la Virgen de Suyapa . He
ahi las advocaciones principales tan conocidas y celebradas por
los hofidurenos. Pero tambien la santisima Virgen es alabada en
sus principales misterios: la Inmaculada Concepcion, la Asuncion
a los cielos, la Natividad, ocupan un puesto preeminente en la
devocion mariana de nuestros catolicos. Y es que juntamente con
la leche materna nosotros hem~ s recibido el delicioso manjar de
la devocion a 1a Madre de Dios . No solamente hemos
aprendido
desde la primera edad e1 Ave Maria, sino tarnbien aquella dulce
plegaria rebosante de arnor y confianza en la Reina de los cielos:
Bendita sea tu pureza
y eternamente 10 sea,
pues todo un Dios se recrea
en tan graciosa belleza;
Virgen sagrada, Maria,
yo te ofrezco en este dia:
alma, vida y corazon;
mirame con compasion,
no me dejes, Madre miae
No seria exagerado en afirmar que la menc'ionada oracion es
conocida por todos los cat61icos amantes de la Madre de Dios t a
quien diariamente invocan en demanda de auxilio y proteccion .
Lastima que no podamos decir 10 mismo ~e ~~ recita~ion del ~ant~
Rosario que hace algunas decadas constltula.la oraClon fa~orlta
imposte,ngable de todas las familias catdllcas . La perdlda d~l
fervor religioso fruto de la relajacion de las costumbres, a
ext~rminado de l;s hoga~e~ m~dJrnos tan s~l~dabl~ Y enc~~~~~~
medlo de alabanna y glorlflcaclon a la SantlSllla Vlrgen. ractlque
.
mente son muy contadas las casas donde tal deVOClon se P
'.'
habiendo quedado relegada para los templos y capillas edspe~}al1
eblos y aldeas to aVla se
mente en las ciudades; pero en os . pu .
. d·bl del vivir
mantiene su recitacion como pr~ctlca Ilffipr~s~l~e~ d~nde notamos
cotidiano . Y es precisamente leJos de as C1U a
LJ
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con mayor sactisfaccion el culto ferviente a Maria. La poca contaminacion de nuestros campos con la vida materializada de l as
urbes permite mantener las almas en mayor contracto con 10 rel~
ioso . Parece Que el tOQue del "Angelus il que resuena majestuoso en
la melancolica ,soledad despierta en los corazones diariamente 10.
devocion a Maria, repitiendose a maravilla el cuadro que trazar a
el poeta cuando dijo:
Sonoen 10. torre la sena l, los ninos
conversan con esplritus 81ados,
y los ojos al cielo levantados
invocan de rodillas al Senor.
Las manos juntas y los pies desnudos,
fe en el pecho, a legria en el semblante,
con una misma voz, a un mismo instante,
0.1 Padre Universal piden amor.
Entre las

devociones, que podriamos decir modernas , figuran
Lourdes y de F(timo.. Huelga decir que esta
ultima ha cobrado mucho arraaigo, siendo muy consolador el ver que
muchos devotos 0.1 mismo tiempo Que practican los Nueve Primeros
Viernes tambien hacen su Comunion los Primeros Sabados en honor de
fluestra Senora de Fatima.
~a de la Virgen de

Esto es cuanto puedos exponer en sintesis a cerc a del me nc ionado tema de esta brevlsima conferencia. La Virgen "';'antlsima
acepte este humilde homenaje en esta Noche Maria na y no s a l cance
de su divino Hijo un efluvio de misericordia y de perdon.
Por Carlos Sosa

